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TEL. SKOWHEGAN 434—SEATS $1.00
at 7.23 Standard Time

the lakewood players
PRESENT

ADELYN BUSHNELL

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

three-times-a-week

Joyce Lehing, Edna Gregory

Of What the Public Will See
When It Visits the Bok
Nurses’ Home
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Portland’s Popular Repre
sentative Pays The Cou
rier-Gazette a Call

A. II. WOOIW ISEINISATIONAiL 'MELO-DKA3LA

‘‘The Trial of Marv Dugan”
___________________ CAST OF 23 PLAYERS_______

INN — OVERNIGHT BUNGALOWS — GOLF — BATHING

85-87

WEDNESDAY NIGHT DANCES

I

at FRIENDSHIP, MAINE

Norman Pierce’s Six-Piece Orchestra
A Real Good Time
"Come and Have Fun”
S2&85

At the Sign oPaIB
g; North Nationa 1 Barikv?

North
NO MORE WORRY
ABOUT A RECEIPT
One of the very good reasons why it is
better to pay by check is that you are
assured of a valid receipt in the form of
the endorsement on the back of the
check. Decide right now to pay by this
safe, convenient medium and start a
Checking Acpount with this strong,
obliging Bank.

North National Bank
J
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“BILL” BISSETT HERE

THE PLAY—NOT THE PICTURE

Sunshine invaded the sanctum of
The Courier-Gazette yesterday in the
form of William H. Bissett, the blind
legislator from Portland, who had
been spending a happy week among
old friends at his former home in
Vinalhaven. He was accompanied on
the trip by his invaluable partner,
Mrs. Bissett, who furnishes a pair
of very keen eyes and equally keen
cars for her husband, and who, in so
doing, has become very familiar with
legislative affairs.
“Bill” Bissett, as they call him in
Portland, where in September, 1928,
he received the largest vote of any
candidate on cither ticket, attended
two ball games at Vinalhaven. and
more than likely will run down from
Portland with Harry Sanborn to
attend the pnniial game between the
Rockland and Vinalhaven Old Timers
at Community Park next Tuesday.
“You're going to have lots of ifuestions to vote on in September,” re
marked Representative Bissett, ‘‘and
the verdict will be yes on all except
the five-eent gas proposition.”
Representative Bissett discussed
political affairs freely, and believes,
at this writing, that the next United
States Senator will be Wallace H.
White. .Jr. .the present representative
from this district.
Occupying an adjoining seat with
Representative George L. St. Clair.
Mr. Bissett is a firm friend and ad
mirer of the former. “He is plugging
all the time,” said the Portland man.
“and always faithful to the interests
of his constituents. You folks, down
here in Knox County can show your
appreciation by sending him to the
Senate, and you could not do better.”
It is quite likely that Representa
tive Bissett will be found in the Sen
ate two years hence, but he only
smiled when asked if he had any
announcement to make.
“You’ll hear from me in due time,"
he told a Courier-Gazette reporter.
A reward will be paid for the return
of a spotted hound dog. license num
ber 185. Report to Police Station,
telephone 341.
84-86

The Bank
People generally have peculiar conceptions in re

gard to a bank and its relation to the community it

serves.

.».

Whatever Is worth doing at all Is •••
worth doing well.—Earl of Chester- —
•— field.

—AS—

In the last analysis a bank is not a building,

however elaborate and expensive, nor is it an impres

sive mass of figures on a statement of condition.

In

the last analysis it is a group of people—stockholders,

directors, officers and employes—who are cooperat
ing to do something useful for society in general and
the community in particular.
With that thought in mind this corporation was

organized and its facilities are available at all times.

OPENING

Tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 8
o clock the William Bok Home For
Nurses, on the lot across the way
from the Knox Hospital, will be open
Music” will be given under the aus- •
for public Inspection. The officers
pices of the organ fund committee,
and directors of t|he hospital, to
with Joyce Lehing, soprano, of Ruth- I
gether with the personnel, will be
erford, N. J., and New York as the
present to receive visitors. The peo
featured artists. iShe will be assisted
ple of the community are invited.
by Ruth E. Sanborn, composer accom
The occasion wil be without formal
panist, and Edna Gregory, pianist.
ity.
Mrs. Lehing is an artist of note, in
The brief description that follows
great demand for club and recital
will afford some suggestion of what
work both in her home city and in
the visitors will encounter as they
New York where she is a pupil of
pass through the Home.
Walter Golde, eminent vocal coach
• • • •
and composer. Her voice is one of
real toeauty. Possessing rare per
The William Bok Home for Nurses
sonal charm, she is the ideal concert
has been designed and furnished in
artist. Mrs. Lehing was heard in
the colonial style, with the idea foreconcert last season at Crescent Beach
| most to create a simple and home
where she summers, achieving a bril
like building with the atmosphere of
liant success, since when there has
a. private dwelling, rather than with
been insistent desire expressed to
the cold formality of an institution.
hear her again. In her program she
The exterior Is of red colonial brick
will embody arias, and groups of Ital
with limestone and wood trimmings
ian, German, French and English
and a slate roof. The building has
songs, wisely chosen and arranged to
l>een placed well above the ground In
please all.
order that ample light will be avail
Miss Gregory is one of Rockland’s
able In the basement, where there is
own daughters. M inifesting keen
la large recreation room, to be used
musical talent when very young, she
for lecture's, besides various class
first received training from local
rooms, a sewing room, kitchen, pan
teachers, and now is a student at the
try, laundry and storage space.
Faelten Pianoforte School, Boston,
On the first floor, directly opposite
where her ability is winning atten
the main entrance, Is a large living
tion, already having given a solo
room with a fireplace and panelled
recital, an honor seldom accorded a
overmantel. This room has a wood
second year student. Miss Gregory
wainscot and is decorated in quiet
will contribute two groups to the pro
peaceful colors, the furniture being
gram, one of the classics and the other
reproductions of early American
of the modern.
pieces, and the floor carpeted.
Recalling the success Mrs. Sanborn
At one side of the living room is a
won as Mrs. Lehifig’s accompanist
reception room in soft green tones
last year at Crescent I*each, it seems
with a touch of gold in the hangings
most apt that the two should again
and furniture coverings. The carpet
be associated in a program. Mrs.
is mulberry. On the opposite side
Sanborn, a pianist of marked ability
is The MacMillan Library finished in
and a composer of considerable tal
beaded pine sheathing after the man
ent. is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota
ner of the early seventeenth century
National Musical Fraternity, actively
houses. This room has a fireplace
associated with the chapter at the
with bookshelves at each side, and is
University of Miami for three years
furnished with funds donated by
during which time she was engaged
Commander MacMillan.
in radio work over station WIOD
There are also two small waiting
both as soloist and accompanist. At
rooms for guests on the first floor,
present she is engaged in arranging
as well as nine bed rooms with toilet
Constance D’Arcy Mackaye’s plays
accommodations, Including showers.
There are also comfortable home
for children, with a musical setting,
like living quarters for the superin
invaluable experience and insight in
such work.
tendents.
The second floor contains twenty
The proceeds of the concert are to
be turned into the fund being created
bed-rooms and two living rooms.
Each
bed-room has a lavatory with
to rebuild the Universalist organ, and
hot and cold water, a bureau with
to this end the committee headed by
mirror, a bed with small side table
Mrs. W. E. Morgan as chairman, has
and reading lamp, and an easy chair
been enlarged to about 40 members
as well as a side chair. The floors
who are working untiringly for Ulti
are covered with braided rugs in
mate success.
colors to harmonize with the wall
The patronesses will be: Mrs. Wil
“KNOX’S” NEW SUPERINTENDENT
PARK THEATRE
liam T. Cobb, Mrs. George B. Wood,
papers and bed coverings.
The
furniture
throughout tho
Mrs. Eugene Stoddard. Mrs. H. N.
building follows the lines of the co
McDougall, Mrs. E. F. Glover, Mrs. E.
Today is the last showing of "The
L. Toner, Mrs. E. W. Berry, Mrs. Pagan,” in which Ramon Novarro Miss Ainah Royce Has Had Charge of Three Large Hos lonial period and has been carefully
selected for comfort as well as de
Robert Messer, Mrs. Charles A.
sings the I’agan Love Hong. Novarro
Knickerbocker, Mrs. Grace Ayers
pitals In Florida and Texas
sign.
Black. Mrs. M. E. Wotton, Mrs. H. O as you will iflnd out has a finely
Gurdy, Mrs. O. B. Lovejoy, Mrs. trained voice, having studied with
TEAM MATCH GOLF
David Talbot, Mrs. Lester Sherman renowned teachers.
A new administration at the Knox morial Hospital in Miami, Fla., which
and Mrs. G. M. Simmons.
Zane Grey, probably the best County General Hospital has begun hospital, during her administration
known American fiction writer, is the with the advent of Miss Ainah Royce grew from a 35-bed to a 2 76-bed In Camden and Rockland Ro
TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS
stitution. During the same period a
author of “Hlairs of Sand," the ro
tary Clubs Hold Their An
of Penn Yan, N. Y., as superintendent. municipal hospital was constructed,
I know what the weather is on mance of old Arizona, which was She comes as successor to Miss Jose and Miss Royce organize^ the School
recently
completed
as
a
moving
pic

nual
Contest Thursday
July 4. 1929. Cloudy and cool, ther
phine Pardee, whose resignation was of Nursing, which, with the hospital,
mometer at 12 noon, 74 dog Now we ture at the Hollywood Paramount
is the largest in the State.
The regular Saturday medal play
will see what the weather was at studios and which comes to the Park tendered some time ago, but who has
l’’i(|ln October 1926 to I)ecemi>er handicap tournament at the Country
Tenant’s Harbor 50 years ago per Wednesday and Thursday. It is the continued at her post until the ar"Dad’s” diary. “Friday July 4, 1879— 21st Zane Grey novel to toe picturized f rival of»\liss Royce. In fact she will 1927 Miss Royce w.is superintendent Club saw fifteen golfers contesting,
Windy and quite cool. Went after by (Paramount, and is a worthy suc remain through the present week of the Masonic Hospital in El Paso,
with some excellent scores turned in,
strawberries but did not find any. cessor to a long line of successes. until Miss Royce has gained a wider Texas—a general 50-bed Class A hos
Wallace Beery, Jean Arthur. Chester familiarity with the multifold duties pital with School of Nursing.
notably that of the winner, Walter
Was at the Grove awhile.”
in each instance where Miss Royce S. Rounds, whose gross 93 less 24
I think the Grove was the “Big Conklin, Fred Kohler, Guy Oliver and of the institution.
Miss Pardee goes shortly to Con resigned a superintendency she lias
Trees” over on the Gabbletown road Phillips It. Holmes comprise the
handicap hung up a net 69, which
The other Fourth of July picnic splendid cast which will be seen in necticut where she will be employed been urged to return, and did return
stands so far as that ardent player’s
the
picture.
in
an
official
capacity
at
a
boys
’
to
Jackson
Memorial,
remaining
until
ground was on Barter’s Point. If
young America is noisier than 50 • The story deals with the loves of camp. Her later plans have not been a suitable man superintendent could best performance. Arthur F. Lamb’s
years ago he didn’t show’ it last night, a young girl in an Arizona town. She fully determined, but’will deal with be obtained. The institution had grown net 70 tied him with A. C. McLoon
She has to 325 beds at that time, and Miss
for it was very quiet all night. Fifty falls under the influence of a p< wer- her chosen profession.
as runner-up.
years ago at the Harbor the bell on ful man in the community and is made many friends during her brief Royce felt that a man was needed in
H Rounds .......................... ...... 03—24—69
the Church on the Hill would have befriended by another who is almost stay here and has been uniformly charge of the institution. This hos W
A. F. Lamb ............................ ....... 83—13—70
been ringing and the gang with shot as heavily steeped in vallainy as the courteous and obliging.
pital was approved by the College of A.
Mclxxm ........................ ...... «!♦ 19 70
Miss Royce graduated from the Surgeons while Miss Royce was E It Veazlo .......................... ...... 81 13—71
guns would have been making the first. A young Eastern youth comes
L E McRae ............................ ....... 89—16-73
welkin ring. Sometimes it is well to to the desert town and wins her Genessee Hospital School of Nursing superin tendent.
Z M Dwlnal .......................... ....... 98—23—75
recall what the boys did half a cen away from the two menaces after in Rochester, N. Y. in 1904, and on
She hears highest recommendations W O Fuller ............................ ....... 101 26—75
considerable thrills and gun-play. completion of her training did pri from Hie officials of hospitals which
....... 99 23—76
tury ago.
Boze
....... 95—13 80
—adv.
Somerville, Mass., July 4.
vate nursing until 1916, when She she lias served. Charles R. Loomis,
E. Robinson ...... v..................... 95 13—62
became night supervisor of the Gor secretary and treasurer of the El Paso If.
F (’. Dyer .............................. ....... 96 -13-83
don-Keller Hospital, Tampa, Fla. Masonic Hospital writes:
A. W. Foss .............................. ....... 98—15—$3
She remained in that position 15
“During the period of iservlce as E L Toner .............................. ....... 112-23-89
B F Mathews, no card
months, resigning to become super superintendent of this hospital she J.
F. Carver, no card
intendent of the institution, which is has demonstrated unusual executive
• • • •
a municipal hospital.
.ability and it is with regret that the
The
annual
content between the
Leaving the Gordon-Keller hospital directors accept her resignation. We
in 1919, Miss Royce took a special six consider Miss Royce one of the best Rotary Clubs of Camden and Rock
PRESENTS
months’ course in hospital adminis superintendents we ever had in our land is set for Thursday of this week,
play to start at 1.30 o’clock standard.
tration in Grace Hospital, Detroit, hospital.”
The contestants are matched as fol
Midi. From 1920 to 1926 she was
Miss Royce is a member of the
lows. the Camden player named first:
superintendent of the Jackson Me Episcopal Church.
of New York
H. J. Pettapiece-W. C. Ladd.
—IN—
B. F. Mathews-E. Levensaler.
WITH A BOSTON FIRM
J. L. Bn-wst.-r-If. EB. Wotton.
ILL FATED FLIGHT
M. P. Chandler-A. W. Foss.
Oliver W. Rollins Has Graduated
R. H. Hayden-W. S. Rounds.
Polish
Plane
Crashes
Near
assisted by
Bentley School And Is In Business
Standish Perry-A. C. McLoon.
J. H. Montgomery-Elmer Crockett.
Azores
—
One
Transatlan

EDNA GREGORY, Pianist
Friends of Oliver W. Rollins, son of
Z. M. Dwinal-W. O. Fuller.
AND
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rollins of 12
H. E. Robinson, Ray Eaton and J.
tic Flier Killed
James street, will he interested In
F. Carver are alternates for Rocklan^.
RUTH E. SANBORN, Composer-accompanist
knowing that lie was graduated re- |
The attempted transatlantic flight The match will be by Nassau scoring.
of Rockland
, of the Polish airplane Marshal Pil
Wo hear very little complaint In
sudskl ended abruptly in a crash on these changed times about the height
the island of Graciosa. Major Lud of the kitchen sink, but considerable
at 8.15 o’clock—at the
wik Tdaikowski, who had spent two about the position of the brake and
years in preparation for the flight. elutch pedals.—Ohio State Journal.
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
wa« killed. Major Caaimir Kubala.
Proceeds to be used in Rebuilding Universalist Organ
his companion, escaped death by fall YOUR FAVORITE POEM
TICKETS 75 CENTS—On sale at J. F. Gregory Sons Co., E. O’B.
ing or jumping from the plane but
Gcnia, Mrs. M. A. Jchnson, Copper Kettle, MaBelle Beauty Shop,
| was so seriously injured that he was
If I had to live m.v life again I would have
Crockett’s Baby Store and C. E. Daniels
rushed to a hospital.
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
An eye witness to the tragic ending to some music at least once a week. The loan
these tastes Is a loss of happiuess.—Charles
of the flight said that the airplane of
Darwin.
suddenly rolled as the pilot attempted
to gain the largest field on the island
EARL MERTOUN’S SONG
where he hoped to find a haven after There’s a woman like a dewdrop, she’s so
a long struggle with adverse winds
purer than the purest :
under the handicap of a faulty motor. And her noble heart’s the noblest, yes. and her
sure faith’s the surest ;
«*• Major Kuhala dropped from the And her
eyes are dark and humid, like the
STEAMER GOV. DOUGLAS
j plane as it neared the ground. The
depth on depth of luster
plane
crashed
and
almost
instantly
Hid I’ the harebell, while her tresses, sunner
cently from the Bentley School of
Will Make Round Trips Daily to Monhegan, leaving Creighton’s
than the wlld-grape cluster,
there was a strong explosion In which
Accounting and Finance of Boston,
golden-tinted plenty down her neck’s
Wharf, Thomaston, at 6.30 A. M. Standard Time, allowing five
Major Idzikowski met his death. The Gush Inrose-misted
marble:
and has already taken a position with Major was buried on the island that
hours on the island. Go where the weather is always cool, where
Then
her
voice’s music . . call It the well’s
the C. E. Bailey Company. He is a marked the end of his hopes and
the famous cliffs are 150 feet high, where the surf runs the high
bubbling, the bird's warble I
graduate of the Rockland High School plans..
est in Maine. From one side look on the Camden Hills 20 miles
And this woman says. “My days were sunless
and will be remmbered as a member
distant, from the other over an unbroken stretch of ocean. Enjoy
and my nights were moonless.
of the Glee Club. For the past two
They used to tell the aspiring young Parched the pleasant April herbage, and the
the 12 mile sail down the Georges River, comparable only to the
years
he
has
specialized
in
account

lark’s heart's outbreak tuneless.
magazine
writer
that
he
ought
to
do
Hudson.
ing and finance at the Bentley School, newspaper work, but that is no longer If you loved me not
And I who (ah, for
words
of flame!) adore her.
with a view ultimately to becoming necessary. All he needs now is a
SPECIAL RATES TO PARTIES OF TEN OR MORE
Who am made to lay my spirit prostrate pal
a corporation executive.
term in tho White House.—New
pably before her—
For Further Information Call Thomaston 36
I may enter at her portal soon, as now har
Yorker.
lattlct takes me.
Congress might do hever if the
HOTELS, FISHING AND BATHING
And by noontide as by midnight make her
voice of the people offered :i chorus
Even the father of twins puts on
mine, as hers she iwakes me!
instead of a medley.—Macon News.
heirs.—Dallas News.
- Robert Browning.

OF THE BOK NURSES’ HOME

To the General Public:
The directors of the Knox County General
Hospital take pleasure in announcing the com
pletion of The William Bok Home for Nurses,
a long-needed auxiliary to the Hospital, now
made possible through the generosity of Mr.
Edward W. Bok, as a memorial to his brother.
That the Public, to whose welfare the Hos
pital is dedicated, may have opportunity to view
this splendid modern Nurses’ Home, it will be
opened for general visitation on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17
from 2 o'clock to 8 o'clock (eastern standard
time) in the afternoon, and a cordial invitation
is hereby extended to the people of Knox County,
including the members of the Summer Colony,
to visit the Home and inspect the furnishings.
For the Board of Directors,
H. P. Blodgett,
President.

THE ORGAN FUND COMMITTEE
of the Universalist Church

JOYCE LEHING, Soprano

AN EVENING OF SONG

Friday Evening, July 19

Security Trust CoRockland
Union

Volume 84.................. Number 85

NOTABLE CONCERT

•••

Maine's
Brilliant
Favorite
Comedy
Daughter
Success
WITH HOWARD LINDSAY AND WALLIS CLARK OF THE
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST
------ : WEEK BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT :------

THREE CENTS A COPY

The Courier-Gazette

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
and Ruth Sanborn To Pre
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
sent Fine Program
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
e ---The Rockland Gazette was established In
Music lovers of Rockland and
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The vicinity have a treat in store I', iday
Free Press was established in 1855 and lu evening at 8.15 o’clock in the Univer
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
salist church when “An Evening of
papers consolidated March 17. 1897.

TONIGHT and Every Night THIS WEEK

Rockland, Main©

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, July 16, 1929

Tuesday
Issue

Camden

Vinalhaven

Rockport

Warren

MONHEGAN ISLAND

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland. Me., July 16.' 1029.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, whc
on oath declared that he is Pressman in the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of July 13, 1929, there was
printe d total of 6245 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, July 16, 1929
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JUDGE GOULD SPOKE

Addresses Bangor Rotarians
On the Civil War Vice
President
(Bangor Commercial)

Members of Bangor Rotary enjoyed
The Lord is thy keeper: the Lord an hour of rare pleasure Tuesday
is thy shade upon thy right hand.— noon in hearing an address on Hanni
Psalm 121:5.
bal Hamlin by Judge Edward K.
Gould of Rockland., who was the spe
THE NURSES' HOME
cial guest of Rotary for the day.
Judge Gould is a Maine historian of
Wednesday of this week, from two note and his studies of Hamlin were
o’clock to eight o’clock in the after aided by a personal acquaintance
noon, is to be marked locally as the with the great Bangor statesman,
occasion of the dedication of the Wil which began in this eitv many years
liam Bok Home For Nurses. The ago when Judge Gould, then 18 years
ceremony of dedication will be of the of age was a speaker with Mr. Hamlin
simplest character—the opening o( at a patriotic meeting. Judge Gould
the doors to the general public, who offered the Rotarians many interest
by invitation are desired to visit the ing facts relative to the Civil War
i Vice President which were clothed in
institution and see what the art of a I excellent English and rendered in
talented architect associated with •vivid oratory. At the conclusion of
earnest and liberal contractors has his address Judge Gould was most
achieved in carrying out the purpose warmly congratulated and thanked
by the club.
of a generous benefactor.
He said in part:
To Edward W. Bok's gift of one
It seems like “carrying coals tc
hundred thousand dollars the com Newcastle’’ for an outsider to attempt
to address citizens of Bangor on so
munity is indebted for this beautiful
familiar a subject as Hannibal Ham
structure, which becomes* a long- lin. Many of you have grown up
needed auxiliary to the Knox County with and known the “Old CarthagenGeneral Hospital.
What the gift ian” for a life time, and what I may
say cannot add to your knowledge of
means to the hospital and the region him or change the estimate of his
which dt serves will be increasingly worth as a man or add to the value
demonstrated as the demands upon of the impress he has made on the
history of his time.
that institution enlarge and the nec
essity for perfect service more and
I learned in early youth to worship
more presents itself.
at his shrine as the associate and
friend of Abraham Lincoln, as the
A check for a liberal amount “War Vice President,’’ the only maiv
from Thomas W. Lamont of New from Maine to attain this high office.
I can remember full well my first
York and Dark Harbor, always a
glimpse of him in my native City of
good friend to Rockland, completes Roc kland, when at the age of 12 year*
the fund which the Community Chest I attended a political rally he
aimed at in its recent annual canvass. addressed in Pillsbury hall. What he
said is lost in the passage of the yearfc
The amount was $13,000. This is now for he may have talked on the tariff
by a few dollars over-subscribed and or some other kindred subject that
admirably equips the Chest for its would be over the head of youth of
my tender years.
community work of the ensuing year.
But the picture he made on my
Indeed, so carefully have the several mind’s eye as he stood on the plat
budgets been drawn, that with the form to deliver his message still
full amount in hand a contingent lingers as though it were but yester
day. He then seemed to be at his
fund is created of such proportions l»est physically—upstanding and stal
as will enable caring for those wart. swathy of visage, with glisten
unusual and worthy cases which ing black eyes twinkling with kind
occasionally come before the board, ness. and firm mouth, so character
istic of the man. He was most im
but which in the absence of such pressive in his senatorial garb of
supplementary fund have to be black "claw hammer’’- coat and black
ignored. The Chest has been no more stock, and bore himself with the dig
nity and grace of one in his exalted
happily situated than it finds itself position.
today and thus its fifth year of serv
Later it was my privilege to be
ice is likely to stand among the most thrown in contact with him in a per
sonal way, when we both addressed
successful.
a large patriotic gathering in the City
hall in Bangor. I was but 18 years
PATHOS
old and I still remember my agitation
[For The Courier-Gazette]
when I looked on that impressive
Mist, a star, the moon's veiled face.
array of distinguished speakers and
Darkness closing in velvet embrace,
realized I must hold my own with
The wild cry of a master violin.
The longing suppressed in the would-have- them. Charles A. Boutelle and exGovernor Davis were among the
been,
The laughter and the dewdrops and the wind. number. Dr. A. C. Hamlin presided
in his graceful way, and there wer*i
The sighs and the tears, the longing.
others whose names I do not recall
The rose petals and the thorns—solitude,
But Mr. Hamlin was the senior in
The hardness of facts struck nude.
The voice in the night of a bow on the strings, years, and I was the “baby” of the
A soul in Its agony in the crying violin.
outfit. How the people cheered him
The pathos, the mist, the star, and the night: when he arose to address them! No
The heavens awake by the hand on the strings. public man ever had such a grip on
The lone cry in tlie night of a violin.
the affections of the masses as did
Barbara Sharpe
Mr. Hamlin. He always received an
option whenever he appeared ir.
BOSTON YACHT CLUB
public life.

Attention, Mr. Automobilist:

A GROUND SCHOOL

I. O. O. F.

The Theoretical Side of Fly
ing Will Be Taught In
Rockland

Do You Want To Take The Chance Of
In line with larger centers of the
Forfeiting Your Right To Operate A
country, at least two Maine cities,
Portland and Rockland, are to be
Motor Vehicle On The Highway?

come recognized seats for the ad
vancement of aviation education.
Ground schools are to be established
by the Curtiss Flying Service prob
STATE OF MAINE
ably during tlie week of* July 22. ac
cording to an announcement by Capt.
AN ACT CONCERNING FINANCIAL RESPONSI Robert D. Coath, manager of the
Portland Airport which is operated
BILITY FOR DAMAGES CAUSED BY THE OPERA by the Curtiss Company.
These schools, or courses, are dis
TION OF MOTOR VEHICLES.
tinguished from flying schools al
ready operated by the Curtiss ComSECTION ONE. The secretary of state shall require from any person p iny and other companies in this
who shall have been convicted of a violation of the law relative to operating State, in that they will be open tc
t r attempting to operate a mator vehicle while under the influence of intoxi the public and will cover only the
cating liquor or drugs, or of a violation of law relating to going away with -]theoretical side of flying. The school
out stopping and'making himself known after causing injury to any person now operating
at the Portland Airor property, or of a violation of the law relating to the operation of a motor port is for students of the Curtiss
vehicle upon any way recklessly, so that the lives orsafety of the public iCompany onlyand these students
are in danger, by reason of the operation of a motor vehicle, or from the . receive individual practical training
person in whose name such motor vehicle is registered, or from both, proof
motors, rigging and ships rather
of financial responsibility to satisfy any claim for damages, by reason of
etass instructions,
personal Injury to or the death of any person, of at least live thousand do!- ! chester L- 1 obb. Instructor of mithas, and fir damage to property of at least or.e thousand dollars; and. If ' chine mechanics in the Portland
such person or persons shall fail to furnish such proof, said secretary of lI‘kh school, w ho served with the
aviation department
of the United
state may, until such proof shall he furnished, suspend the'registration of avlation
denaitn
States forces during thefWorkl War
such motor vehicle owned by such person, or, if such person shall not he a
will be the instructor in both schools
reside nt of this state withdraw from such person the privilege of operating
The Curtis.-* Flying Service, which
any motor vehicle in the state and the privilege of operation within this operates
airports
and
training
state of any motor veliifle owned by him, or refuse to register any motor I schools throughout the I'nited States
vehicle transferred 1 y him if it shall not appear to said secretary of state's was forced to establish ground
satisfaction that suuli transfer is a Ibanan fide sale.
schools to comply with the regula
SQOTIOX EICHT. Upon receipt by the secretary of st^te of an tions of the United States Depart
ment of Commerce waich states that
authenticated copy of the record of the supreme or any superior, municipal
or police cAurt in the state., showing the rendition of Judgment against any any student must have a certain
number of hours of ground school
person to whom has been Issued a license to operate a motor vehicle/or training before taking up actual fly
against any person, firm or corporation in whose name has been issued a ing. Mr. Cobb will conduct the pre
certificate of registration of such vehicle, showing that such judgment was paratory school in Portland twoi
rendered against such defendant by reason of an accident which takps place nights twice a week and in Buckland
Subsequent to the time when this act takes effect, in which such vehicle one night weekly.
was involved, tugether with such further proof as may be required by the
secretary to satisfy him that such judgment is uns isf.ed in full, he shall
STRAND THEATRE
Suspend sucli license or certificate of registration, or both, until such judg
“Innocents of Paris,” featuring
ment is fully satisfied of record; and until such satisfaction is made, such
Maurice Chevalier, tlie idol of Paris— |
defendant shall be ineligible to receive a license to ojierate.—App. April 4.
Tlie following is tlie interpretation of the above chapter of the Public all singing, talking and dancing—is
now showing.
*•
I.aws of 1929 which went into effect after midnight of July 13th. 1929:
Morton Downey, Broadway’s most |
In the event of any person being convicted of a violation of the law
famous tenor, sings several of his
relative to operating or attempting to operate while under the influence of
popular songs lift the Pathe all dia
intoxicating liquor or drugs, or the violation of the law relating to going
logue picture production, “Mother’s I
away witout stopping and making himself known after causing injury to Boy,” which will be on view at the I
any person or property. < r a violation of the law relating to the operation of Strand Wednesday and Thursday. j
a motor vehicle recklessly so that the lives or safety of the public are en
The theme song which he sings with
dangered by reason of the operation of a motor vehicle, it will lie necessary
splendid effect at the bedside of his
for either the driver or the owner of said vehicle, or both, to submit sufficient supposed y dying mother is "I’ll
proof of his or their'financial standing, in order to satisfy any claim for Always Be Mother’s Boy," and there
personal injury , r death in excess of live thousand dollars, and for damage were few dry tears among the watch- ,
of property in excess of one thousand dollars, and until such time as such ers during the filming of the scene
proof is furnished, registration of said vehicle shall lie suspended by the at the Pathe sound studio in New 1
secretary of slate.
York. Another popular song rendered '
IT IS FURTHER (PROVIDED in Section Eight of the above chapter by Mr. Downey in the fashionable I
that anyone to blame or the cause of an accident due to the negligent opera cabaret scene in the picture, is “The I
tion of a motor vehicle, and a judgment in a civil action rendered against World is Yours and Mine.” In his J
them, shall have their license suspended until such time as. the amount on love scene with Helen Chandler, who I
such judgment is satisfied in full. The secretary cf state shall either suspend plays opposite him, he sings with !
the license to operate, or the certificate of registration, or both, until such fine expression, “There'll be You and i
judgment is fully satisfied and until such satisfaction is made the negligent I." Other airs heard in the produc- '
tion are “I’m Funny That Way" and
party shall be ineligible to receive a license to operate a motor vehicle.
I.WORTAXT. This may mean in nearly every case, that operators “Good Little Bad Little You.” These!
may forfeit their right to receive a license to operate a motor vehicle as are sung by Mildred Hunt, a noted I
there are Ibut few exceptions where persons operating would he able to radio singer, in the cabaret scene.}
satisfy the secretary of state as required by law as to their financial respon The* story of “Mother's Boy" deals}
sibility, and. therefore, the safest thing for those wh i wish to he allowed with cabaret and tenement life in ;
the privilege of operating a vehicle on the highway is to PURCHASE LIA New York. It is packed with drama, I
action, thrills and laughs. Mr. Dow-!
BILITY IXSI'IIAX E immediately.
ney is a delicatessen store clerk who I
attains his ambition after enduring,
many setbacks, of becoming the most1
famous of .Broadway tenors.—adv.

ATTENTION!
Radio Message Received by Radio Station Wl-CRD
Rockport, Maine, July 12, at 9.45 P. M.

Message No. 1, from Belfast, Maine, W1 -ALE,
July 12

Chapter 209, Public Laws

To Chief Patriarch, Rockland Encampment, I.O.O.F.
Penobscot I.O.O.F. Will Be With You With Three
Candidates, Wednesday Evening, July 24
(Signed) Samuel Adams, Scribe.

CHILDREN CRY FOR IT

THERE WILL BE A

DRILL MEETING TOMORROW NIGHT

Prices Go Boom!
First Quality Guaranteed Tires
at Greatly Reduced Prices
29x4.40.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......................... $5.98
29x4.75.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
8.35
30x5.00.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....................... 8.95
30x 525.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........................... 10.15
31x5.25.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......................... 10.45
32x6.00.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....................... 13.85
33x6.00.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....................... 14.05
*

We also have 100 30x3 1-2 Factory Blemished Tires we are going
to sell at $3.50 each
Don’t Miss This Chance To Get Your Tires
How About Buying a New Set or a Pair cf AJAX McLAREN GOLD BOND
TIRES, Warranted for 18 Months Against Road Hazards On Our 10 Weeks’ To
Pay Plan.

New is a good time lo trade in your old Radio For a New STEINITE, America's

Greatest Radio Value.

One Year To Pay.

Come In to See and Hear This Re

markable Set.

Brennan’s Service Station
ROCKLAND, ME.

CORNER BROADWAY AND PARK STREETS,

CLARENCE F. JOY
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

375 Main Street

Rockland

Telephone 882 Now

in his stand for what is right and
CAMDEN
I afterward was with him in Water pever counted in advance the cost of
N. T. Loomer and Urbane Chandler
ville at another patriotic gathering, such an attitude.
of the Western Union Telegraph force
when the people again manifested
We do well front time to time to
their love for the great commoner, wipe the accumulating dust of the motored to Auburn Sunday.
Mrs. Fred B. Herrick is visiting her
and it was with difficulty he could years from such a name as Hannibal
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
check the applause.
Hamlin, and let it shine forth with its
From 1896 to 1899 I was gathering old-time lustre to a genera\ion born Smith* in Washington.
Miss Anne Boynton spent the week
materials and writing the life of my since he left this life, and who are
end with friends in Skowhegan.
townsman Major General Hiram G. unfamiliar with his name and fame
Mrs. John L. Tewksbury will enterBerry, who was killed at Chancellors_ tain the Friday Auction Club tiiis
ville. Mr. Hamlin had been all-pow
erful in securing General Berry’s CRESCENT BEACH CHAT j week at her home on Pearl street.
On account of bad weather steamer
advancement. Berry was a Brecken
The semi-annual banquet of the Castine did not make her trip to
ridge Democrat, but stayed with the
Union when the crash came, and won Crescent Beach Improvement Asso Buck’s Harbor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ilirt and sons
the affection and regard of Mr. ciation. Inc., is to be held at the Inn
Hamlin.
General Charles Hamlin served at 7 o'clock with dancing and of Bogota, N. J., have been guests
ADELYN BUSHNELL AT LAKE
gave us access to the Hamlin r .ers Thursday evening. Dinner will be of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Good.
WOOD
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred T. Gould spent
in the preparation of the biography cards at the Pavilion after the ban
and I was able to learn much of an quet. The ladies of the Improvement the weekend at Eangeley Lakes.
Adelyn Bushnell, a Maine girl of
The Jitney Players will present
intimate and personal nature of the Association are giving two bridge
tlieatrleal prominenee, shines bril War Vice President.
parties at Mrs. Fales’ cottage, after “The Murder in the Red Barn," Aug.
liantly in the title role of “Dulcy-'
It seemed fitting, not to say provi noon and evening of July 23. The 3. They will pitch their tents in the
J^akewood this week, giving a
dential, that Lincoln and Hamlin
field adjoining Whitehall Inn.
■narkabl.v line performance of the were associated as the two chiefs of first meeting of the Association fof
Mr. and Mrs. Ronello Eldridge are
madcap heroine whose activities cre the nation at the period of its great 1929 was held at Mrs. Fales’ cottage
visiting friends in Boston and
ate tlie complications of this engaging est crisis. Both were men of the Friday evening.
vicinity.
comedy. Miss Bushnell thoroughly people. Both manifested the same
The baseball game which was to
justities the honor done her by The kindness of heart and love for the
have been played Saturday between
Lakewood Players and with her cus common people. By their own merit
Camden and Belfast was postponed.
tomary ease and graceful stage pres and in spite of handicaps that would
Mt. Battie Lodge of Odd Fellows
ence leads this line company of actors seem insuperable to the average mor
entertained the degree team of
and actresses through the merry tal. they achieved success and fame.
| Shawmut Lodge, I.O.O.F., of Boston,
twists and turns of a stage week-end Both were lawyers.
Hamlin was
Sunday afternoon. A reception was
party that verges on hilarious dis ardently and radically anti-slave in
so does quality! held at the Yacht Club aF4 o'clock
aster from the moment the curtain his sentiments. Lincoln believed the
.and was followed by auto rides. In
country could not exist “half slave
rises.
the morning the guests were enter
and half free.”
and that is what you get tained by Waldo Lodge of Belfast.
A thoroughly pleased and interest
* • • •
They returned to Boston on the night
every time you order
ed group listened to Lieut. Horsnby
Hamlin was so intense in his feel
boat.
at the Forty Club yesterday noon and ing about slavery that he broke with
Mr .and Mrs. Anthony Arau and
followed bis talk with a question his old political associates of the
children of Wollaston. Mass., were
period so spontaneous and snappy Democratic party and was in at the
weekend guests of his mother Mrs.
that a quarter hour extra elapsed un birth of the Republican party. This
Minnie Arau, Belmont avenue.
noticed. The modest veteran flier was not an easy thing to do, as it 1
Baseball today—Legion vs. Upper
captured his hearers with his mastery alienated old associates and friends
Mills; Thursday—Knox vs Firemen
of the subject and a delicious fcSouth- and brought on Mr. Hamlin’s head
Mrs. T. Charlton Henry will enter
ern dialect. Only with greatest dif the most violent abuse.
tain the Camden Garden Club next
ficulty could lie be dirawn into remi
Lincoln allowed the people to lead
Tuesday at her home on Beauchamp
niscences of his own colorful career. him. or did not act until tlie people
Point.
He has the true vision of the future were ready. Hamlin urged upon the
The Camden boys’ band will greet
of air transport. Plans were dis President the freedom of the slaves
the Boston Yacht Club ujion tlieir
cussed for the big summer party and and the arming of the blacks as vital
arrival at the club house.
athletics came in for a bit of fun. to the preservation of the Union, and
John W. Thompson proved his devo this from the very beginning of their
tion to the clu'b 'by attending on association in public office. Lincoln
WITH THE BOWLERS
crutches, broken leg and all. A very waited until he believed the country .
Prizes at Carr's alleys last week
attractive series of programs has was ready for these changes and then
i were awarded thus: I). St ne. 115,
been laid out for the next few weeks. made them, giving the Vice President
! first; Shute and C. Smalley. 113. tied
credit for the part he had had in
! for second; Simmons, Williams. L.
The crews of the four destroyers in bringing about these momentous
! Smalley and Wentworth, 108. tied for
Rockland harbor, for the weekend, events.
third; Stein and Grover, 106, tied for
bad rather a dismal Sunday, but sail
Hamlin had the Emancipation
■ fourth.
orlike they managed to enjoy it. Proclamation read to him by the
Kicking around over the universe President before the Cabinet had seen
they know how to make tlieir own q
eunshine. They are fond of hiking,
He asked for suggestions from the
and motorists found them on the Vice ITesident and three were given
GINGER CHAMPAGNE
highways for a radius of some miles. and two adopted by Mr. Lincoln.
No ships are duo here for the coming
The order to arm the blacks was
SPARKLING GRAPE
weekend, but tlie destroyers I'utnani. handed to Mr. Hamlin by Mr. Lincoln
EVERY
Worden, Flusser and Dale are due for delivery at the War Department,
PALE DRY
here for July 27 and 28, with other and Mr. Hamlin's son Cyrus was
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
jfaval Reserves.
among the first to take office in a
colored regiment. All this in response
To fill a special order of fresh fillets to Mr. Hamlin’s urging.
at
At the fountain—
The whole world admires a good
for Syracuse parties the Lih-hyBurchell Fisheries this morning loser. Mr. Hamlin came within six
At the ’estaurant—
Owl’s Head Town Hall
chartered a power boat and caught I weeks of being President of the Unit
ies, yet this did not sour his
the 7.45 express. Mr. and .Mrs. T. E. |ed States
At the hotel—
lOOTtf
Libbv who made tlie trip, are flying nature nor cheek the even flow of hit
jiack today in a Curtiss plane.
amiable disposition. He was staunch

tilt

The Bost n Yacht Club on its an
nual cruise reached Boothhay Har
bor yesterday and is due to leave
there at nAm for Tenant’s Harbor.
Today's race will mark the end of a
series of three races, and the time
will be figured on a percentage basis
for the awarding of prizes. The fleet
cruises at will to Rockport tomorrow
and proceeding to Camden the
yachtsmen will be entertained at the
Camden Yacht Club with a reception
and ball. Thursday there will be
race off Camden, and Friday the fleet
continues on its way to Buck s Har
bor. Welcome, white wings!

Courtesy Pays-

Greater

7/ie Toicn Sedan—See This Favorite Hudson at Our Color Show

(4

IFith all iti luxury it listi S1375 at Factory. Tht wirt
wheel equipment illustrated is optional at slight extra cost

______

There is a very costly car
you would say ..

MT. ZIRCON

DANCF

HUD SON

you did not know the price

ably rover the entire first

HE Town Sedan, illustafed above, is
of color is now available in many options at
no extra cost.
a superbear—big, roomy and comfort
able—with every appeal to pride, every
Public verdict, expressed'in sales, acclaims
charm and satisfaction the costliest cars can
Hudson the outstanding fine cat value in
give. See it at our color show
motordom.
From whatrvei viewpoint you regard it—
14 Body Types—92 Developed Horse
appearance, appointment or performance—
power-Above 7S Miles an Hour65 for Hour after Hour—Greater Econtf vou did not know the price, vou would
>my — 4 Hydraulic two-way shoe's
say, “There is a very costly car.”

payment

On this as on all Hudsons, personal choice

1095
anditp dtjuctouj
Your present car will prob

Tha H. M C.
Purchase Plan nffen tht
to was i terms oi'ailablt on
list balance.

T

absorbers—Non-shattering windshield
— Easier riding, steering and control.

At Our Color Show
Widest Range of Color Ever Offered—at No Extra Cost

Blaisdell Automobile Co.
712 Main Street

Tel. 896

OPEN EVENINGS

Rockland, Me.

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

ROCKPORT
i

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 1-19—Dally Vacation Bible School at'
First Baptist Church.
July l»i--Boston Yacht Club races at Ten-*
ant's tHarbor.
July 17—Boston Yacht Club races, off'
Camdeu.
July 17—Boston Yacht Club entertained at
Canulen.
July 19—Lehintf-Cregory concert, benefit
Universalist Church organ fund.
July 23—(Baseball) Rockland Old Timers
vs. Vinalhaven Old Timers at Community Park.
July 24—Annual fair and supper under the
auaplces of the Woman's Auxiliary of St.
Peter’s Church.
July 24—Rockport—Ladles’ Aid Fair at
Methodist church.
July 25—Thomaston celebration of Gen.
Knox birthday.
July 29—Sparks’ Circus.
July 31—Annual field day of Rockland and
Gardiner Forty Clubs at Drift Inn.
July 31—Ladies' Aid fair of Littlefield Me
morial Ciiurcih
Aug. 2 (2.29 to 2.30’ p. m.)—Livestock
special visits Warren.
Aug. 6—Knox County Field Day Associa
tion, O. E. S. Annual meeting at Penobscot
View Grange lial, Glencove.
Aug. 6-8—Race meet and carnival at Knox
Trotting Park.
Aug. 7—Thomaston Baptist Ladies’ Circle
and Beta Alpha Fair on the Mall.
Aug. 8—Rockport Baptist Circle Midsum
mer Fair, at Baptist Church.
Aug. 9-10—Motorboat regatta at Camden.

•

•

Sewter Crane
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

SHAGMOOR COATS

SPECIAL SALE OF

CURTAINS
B 116 Pairs Fine Marquisette Curtains, 40 in (ivory only) ; pair,
above can be used Cris Cross style

81 Pairs Marquisette, white or cream, 28 or 36 in. wide; value 1.25; pair,

$1.00

.75

COMING REUNIONS
4ug. 1—49th annual reunion of Ingraham
family, Penobscot View Grange hall, Glen*
cove.
Aug. 14—24tli annual reunion of descend
ants of Ebenezer Hall, Penobscot View Grange
hall, Glencove.

25 Pairs Voile (white only) with double ruffle valance and tie-backs; 30
inches wide; pair,

1.00

See the New Aeroplanes in the Toy Department

Weather This Week

Weather outlook tor week in North
Atlantic States: Generally fair ex
cept local thunder showers about
Thursday and Friday. Temperature
near normal at beginning of week,
Miss Laura Fish of the Vesper A. ,
warmer middle and cooler at the end
Leach specialty store is taking an in
of week.
tensive course in corset fitting, di
Miss I.izzie A. Baker is visiting rected. by the Royal Worcester Cor
set Co., Worcester. Mass.
relatives in Berlin, N. H.

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

H. W. Fifleld of Vinajhaven was in !
Carpenters Local 1666 meets to
the city yesterday and offered the in- '
night with special business.
teresting information that the Old
Edwin Ubby Belief Corps picnics Timers were undergoing a course of |
Thursday afternoon at Oak Grove stunt training for next Tuesday's ball
game with tlie Rockland Old Timers
Cabins.
at Community Park, and for the ath
letic events which will this year form
Eugene Ryan returned tn Bailors a part of this unique annual event.
Snug Harbor last night, after being
home since October.
The field day and ladies' night
staged annually by the Rockland and
A Michigan car with license num Gardiner Forty Clubs, alternately,
ber of 1.344,799, was espied by A. C. will be held July 31 at Drift Inn,
Jones this morning.
Tenant's Harbor, clam bake, ath
letic events, golf, water sports, a lob
Mrs. Joan Miller has been made ster dinner, und a dance in the eve
floorwalker and assistant cashier at ning.
Many special features are
the Newtberry store.
planned by the host club.

U.

S. S. CONCORD COMING

Navy Department Will Take Part In Observance of Gen.
Knoxo’s Birthday At Thomaston Monday

The government’s interest in the men will figure in the parade from
proposed memorial to Gen. Henry "The Old Church on the Hill" to
Knox found further expression yes the cemetery. Tills parade will >
headed by (he Rockland City Band.
terday in the announcement that the
The outstanding feature of nex;
U. S. S. Concord will be sent here in Tuesday's observance of Gen. Henry
connection with the annual meeting Knox’s birthday will tie the business
of the Knox Memorial Association in meeting in Watts hail at 10 a. m..
Watts hall at 10 o’clock next Monday 1 Mrs. H. M. Lord presiding; the ring
forenoon.
ing of the Paul Revere hell at 1.45 p.
The Concord is flagship of the de- , tn'.; the concert by tlie Rock’fcnd
stroyer squads, scouting fleet, and Is: Hand at 2 p. m.; the breaking of
comfiaruled by Capt. J. It. Lannon. | ground for Knox Memorial and the
She will arrive at Rockland next | exercises in the evening at the
Schooner Mary Bradford Pierce
Sunday, and a detachment of her grave of Gen. Knox.
Miss
Alice
Sylvester,
R.N.,
recently
with gypsum for the cement cornarrived yesterday from Nova Scotia connected with the Maine State De
partment of Health, is in Rockland
pany.
VISITED THE CEMENT PLANT
for the months of July and August,
The annual fair of the Ladies' Aid while Miss Steele is at Hyannis Nor
df the Littlefield Memorial Church mal School. She comes highly rec
will Ibe held July 31 on the Hawkins ommended for the public health work, Engineers From New Hampshire Look Thomaston Plant
and can be reached by telephone
W. across from the church.
464-W. Her address is 63 Grace
Over—Shipments To Increase Next Month
• Raymond Jordan, an operator at street, the home of Mrs. Ernest
Strand Theatre, is off duty as the Hagar.
result of the loss of part of the index
Eighteen
engineers
from
the ft’ze of the plant built for the LawThese classes and purses are an
Anger of his right hand. A needle
New Hampshire highway department 1 rence people. During their stay a
prick resulted in infection necessi nounced for the races at Knox Trot
shipment of 20 carloads was made,
ting Park Aug. 6, 7. 8. On the open made an inspection of the Lawrence and they learned with interest that
tating amputation of the member.
ing-day comes the 2.22 trot and pace, Portland cement plant in Thomaston the shipments will go to 30 or 35 cars
At his home on the upper flanks purse $260: 2.23 trot, $250; 2.17 trot Saturday, the party being personally a day in August.
of IJodges Mountain during spare and pace, $300. The Aug. 7 races will conducted by Walter E. Bowe, the
Dragon cement, output of the
moments Sidney Benner is recon include 2.16 trot with purse of $300; popular and alert New England sales Thomaston plant, is now being used
structing his three-car garage, which 2.21 trot and pace. $200. and 2.26 trot manager for the cement company
on 100 percent of the Rhode Island
the young tornado of last November and pace, $200. The final day will
Among the especially prominent highways, 80 percent of the New
blew down. ‘It rolled over three have the 2.15 trot and pace. $300; men who also accompanied the engin * Hampshire highways, 50 percent of
times.” said Sidney, with natural 2.20 trot and pace, $2«0. and 2.27 trot. eers were Angus Fergiison of tlie the Vermont highways and (of
I-uten Bridge Company, York, Penn.. course) all of the Maine highways—
pride in the strength of the building, $200.
which even that violent treatment
Eugene Lyonaise of J. J. Moreau & all of which goes to show that the
failed to destroy entirely.
Sparks Circus makes a long jump Son. Manchester, and Joseph Ingra product of New England's only
to be in Rockland one week from next ham of Portland, representing the cement mill is appreciated; that
•‘Now and then you will hear some I Monday, its directly preceding dale Portland Cement Association.
home industry is being supported,
The visitors came from Boston over and that the manufacturers have a
thoughtless person undertake to razz being tn Calais. But as Sunday inter
the State Highway Police." remarked venes, there will he plenty of time to I the Eastern Steamship line, and in wide awake salesmanager.
a Rockland man yesterday. ‘‘Let me get here, and the crowd will have the 1 order that they might not be dis
Recent New Hampshire tests give
say that I have been held up by them fun of seeing the 22 cars unloaded. turbed in the middle of the night were this cement a higher rating than any
three times since I have been driving Sparks' Circus visited Rockland five ; taken to Bangor, thus having tlie a.l- ever tested in that State's laboratory.
The plant is due for a visitation
a motor car, and each time I was vio years ago. since which time no tents | vantage of the unexcelled ride up the
lating the rules carelessly. But 1 want have been pitched in this city for that Penobscot River. A chartered lius from the Rhode Island highway de
to say that J could not possibly have purpose, and there are hundreds of brought them down river to Parker's partment «in August and from Bay
received more courteous treatment kiddies here who have Siever had the i Lobster Pound in Searsport, where State commissioners in September.
W. F. Long, manager of the tech
than that accorded by Lieut. Cush opportunity of attending a circus. j they revelled in a feast of lobsters
The shows will be given on the Liddy and clams, cooked while they waited nical and publicity department of the
man.”
and
served
on
tlie
grounds
over

Lawrence Portland Cement Com
field, corner of Broadway and Pleas
pany came from the New York office
A radio message was received Fri ant street. The parade will take looking the river.
The
big
bus
then
brought
the
vis

last week on his first visit to the
day by short wave station WI-CRD place at 11 o’clock, and may be the
itors
to
Thomasjton,
where
they
were
Thomaston plant and was deeply
operated by Register of Probate last Rockland will ever see. as cir
frankly
amazed
at
the
character
and
impressed by it.
Charles L. Veazie of Rockport, direct cuses have practically all discontinued
ed to Chief Patriarch of Rockland the parade feature.
Encampment, I.O.O.F.. saying "Penob
Arthur and Morton Havel, the
scot I.O.O.F., will be with you with
“SINGAPORE MUTINY”
three candidates Wednesday evening, famous vaudeville headliners, who
fuly 24.”—Signed by Samuel Adams, will be sein and heard in the VitaWITH
presentation program
at
Scribe, and sent via. station W.l-ALE. phone
In connection with the visitation of Strand Theatre Wednesday and
RALPH INCE and ESTELLE TAYLOR
Penobscot Encampment a number of Thursday, not only sing, but also
A Story of the Rolling Deep Where Might Is Right and There Ain't
write
songs.
One
of
thirown
compo

special features will be staged. A
No Ten Commandments,
drill meeting is to be held tomorrow- sitions. "I Want To Be With My
Mammy
Down
in
Miami,"
is
a
feature
CHAPTER
5 “TARZAN THE MIGHTY”
night.
of thrir Vitaphone presentation. Tlie
HAVE YOU HEARD THE WONDERFUL NEW MUSIC
A new Rockland partnership car Havel Brothers last season appared 1
TOWN HALL UNION, THURSDAY, JULY 18
ries the name of Gregory & Swett, the in their first musical comedy, “Just a ,
members being -A'.vra W. Gregory and Minute,” and. made such a success !
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, FRI., JULY 19
Carolyn Sherer Swett. They will that they were signed by tlie Shuberts
conduct a real estate brokerage busi for a nw show, "Broadway Nights." |
GLOVER HALL, WARREN, SAT., JULY 20
ness, with headquarters at the store Raymond Hitchcock in a comedy
85-86
of the Gregory Clothing Co., at 416 sketch, Is on the same bill. The fea
Main street. The senior member of ture picture is "Mother's Boy," with
Morton
Downey,
Broadway's
golden
the Arm has long been engagd in the
clothing business and has held many Irish tenor.
positions of importance, and is now
Pilots Wincapaw and Hornsby will
a member of the prisor commission.
Mrs. Swett has been eiaged in the Jiy at Lake Oobbosseecontee next
real estate business a number of Tuesday, in connection with the
years, her keenness and energy, com regatta. An Augusta special says; I
bining to make her especially suc “Lieut. A. Hornsby, U.S.A., who is ,
cessful. The new firm will engage in now on leave of absence from his;
every branch of business known to army detail will do a series of the
spectacular stunts diiectly over the
the real estate game.
,
mile course. Lieut. Hornsby is f
rated as one of the most expert pilots [
in the business. Among the stunts '
TO ANY POINT
that he will execute are the falling
leaf, tail spin, barrel roll, loops and
AT ANY TIME
j upside dow flying. These stunts will I
FOR ANY NUMBER
, be done at an elevation of 2.606 feet ■
| in accordance with regulations sped- '
•fled by the U. S. Department of Com
merce. Lieut. Hornsby will take off
from the Augusta airport, fly directi"
to the Lake and do his stunts in full
view of the crowd. The Curtiss Co.
.offers the services of Lieut. Hornsby
[to the Regatta Committee without
'charge as a further exemplification
of the rapid advance of aviation and
to further develop air-mindedness on
'the part of the general public."

A NEW
SMOKED MEAT

BORN

CLARK’S TAXI
A Handsome Straight 8 Packard
Sedan.
Special Rates on Long
Distance Trips. Prompt, Careful
Service

GEORGE B. CLARK
Tels. 227-J, or 162-M
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BURN’S— At Hanover. N. IL. July 6. to Mr.
nnd Mrs. Ralph A. Burns, a daughter, Eliza
beth.
HAWKINS—At Owl’s Head. July 8. to Mr. nnd |
Mrs. Leland Hawkins, a daughter, Joyce
Louise.
LHWIS—At Marion, Mass. July 13. to Mr
and Mrs. James A .Lewis, a son, Paul
ICrabtree.

CARD OF THANKS
To the many friends and neighbors we wish
to express our sincere thanks for tlie sym
pathy. kindnesses and floral tributes extended
to us during the illness and loss of our beloved
father and husband.
Mrs. Charles tR. Brann. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Leroy Brann, Miss Lillian Brann, Miss Mary

Braun.

DOMESTICS
MILD

SUGAR

CURED

Miss Carolyn Robbins of Bangor is
a guest at Irvin Caines.
Mr. anil Mrs. Harry Fox, Mr. Davis
and ^Jiss Gushee of Appleton were
guests Friday of Mrs. Ella Eaton at
the Thorndike homestead.
All members of the Baptist Y.P.U.
are invited to a hot dog roast next
Friday evening at C.30‘at Orcutt’s
Beach.
Miss Marjorie Dunstan of Newport
was a guest Sunday at William
Crockett’s.
Raymond Payson who has been
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation with
relatives in town has returned to
Washington. D. C. *
Mrs. Everett Terhune and Mrs.
Mass., were weekend guests at the
Addi
Kennedy
of
Swampscott.
Ruth and Calvin Hughey have been I
tiie gues-ts of tlieir grandmother, Mrs.
A. Walsh, at Ash Point.
Congratulations are extended by
their many Rockport friends to Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph A. Burns of Hanover.
N. IL, on the birth July 6 of a (laugh- J
ter who has been named Elizabeth
Burns. Mr. Burns was a former prin
cipal of Rockport High School.
Vacation Bible School
The daily vacation Bible school
which has been held so successfully
at the Baptist Church for the past
presented the following • program
two weeks gave an exhibition and
Friday evening:
March—Onward Christian Soldiers
Hinging.
Fwhool
Rev. J’. €. Hughey
Scripture reading
Repeating of School (Motto
Hinging,
School
•Missionary Story,
Mrs. P.
Hughey
Beginners’ Class—Song and lesson stories and
dramatization of (Moses
Primary 4’lass -.Relating of Bible verses
Recital of 23rd Psalm,
Robert Cain
St»ng—Jesus Loves Me
Dramatization of the story of Abraham
Verses from different chapters of the Bible
recited by t
Roberta Holbrook. Winifred Richards, Eliza
beth Lane
Kong—$No Not One
Bible selections followed by dramatization,
Junior Department
Intermediates;
Selections from the Bible. Repeating of the
8th Psalm.
By the Class
Repeating of the Books of the Old Testament.
_ ,
Hilda Wall
Books of the New Testament.
Thalis Spear
Dramatization of the Bible town
Hymn .Study
Reading of hymn story.
Mona Stahl
The American Story
fhe Story of the Purple
Necklace,
Miss Hortense Bohndeli

The school hud a total enrollment
of 91, average attendance/7 8; largest
number present at any one session
84, smallest 69. The superintendent,
Rev. P. C. Hughey, and teachers, Mrs.
P. (’. Hughey. Miss Hortense Bohndell and Miss Doris Ballard, with their
helpers—Miss Fern Whitney and
M iss Edith Wall, are to be congratuluted upon the result of their untiring
efforts. The children were very much
interested in the work and enjoyed
every minute of the different sessions,
and their program showed very care
ful training.
The following received diplomas:
Beginners Class—Ruth Hughey,
Frances Arey, Eleanor Porter, Eva
Wulden, Alice McDonald, Francis
Jordan, Calvin Hughey, Barbara Mc
Kinney, Wallace Arey, Gladys Jor
dan, Mary Reed, Forest McKinney,
Gerald Lewis, Caroline Burns, Ray
Page, Virginia Dean, Beatrice Mars
ton, Muriel Young, Arabella Eaton.
Agnes Young.
Primary Dept—Arleigh Berry. Mil
dred Butler, Clarence Butler, Robert
Cain, Phyllis Crockett, Edith Cava
naugh, Doris Tominski, Arlene Tominski, Winifred Richards, Arnold
Eaton, Jennie Turner. Elizabeth Lane,
Orris Burns, Albert Young.
Junior Dept.—Claire Cavanaugh,
Harold Dunlop, Evelyn Fuller, Mil
dred Fuller, Evans Grant, Mary Hall,
Edith McDonald, Leroy Moon. Alice
Stewart, True Spear. Vera Turner.
Helena Upham, Lillian Whitney.
WYirren Wall, Charles Dow, Dorothy
Burns.
Intermediate Dept.—Evelyn Carver,
Lillian Dodge. Hilda Wall, Cora
Whitney, Mildred Page, Harriet Cav
anaugh, Arlene Ingraham, Mona
Stahl,
Thalice
Spear,
Carolyn
Graffam, Elizabeth Heistad, Mary
Veazie, Albert Robinson, Mary Cav
anaugh, Marion Cavanaugh, Louisi
Burns.
Pictures of the school were taken
by E. A. Champney, photographer
and orders for same may be given
Mrs. Philip C. Hughey.

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stowell nnd
daughter Barbara of Bronxville. N.
Y., arrived Friday morning to spend
tlieir vacation with Mrs. William L
Tompkins.
Mrs. Virginia Goderre of Gardner,
Mass., visited Mrs. Harry L. Bossa
over the weekend.
Harcourt W. Davis of Newtonvill
is spending a week’s vacation with
his family hare.
Sherman Wotton and Paul Wotton
have returned to Lynn after spending
a week’s vacation with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Wotton.
Miss Cecilia Keilholtz has arrived
at Davis Point to spend the summer
with her mother, Mrs. Helen Keil
holtz.
A Community supper was held at
Martin’s Point Saturday evening
under the direction of Owen D. Evans
president. The ladies of the Point
served the supper with their usual
efficiency.
Mrs. William J. Sheriff and daugh
ters Mary. Alice and Louise of Wol
laston, Mass., are guests of her par
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry
of Friendship for the month of July.
The Loyal Workers Society of the
Friendship Advent Church are spon
soring a debate which will be held at
7.30 vFriday evening in the church.
The subject will be: “Resolved, That
William Carey was a greater mis
sionary than David 'Livingston.”
'Next ISunday there will be morn
ing worship at 10.30 at the Advent
Church. Sunday night. July 28. Rev.
Lorenzo ID. Case. D. 3). of Lowell,
; will be the speaker at a union serv, ice.

Special Values
FANCY FRESH CAUGHT

HALIBUT
SALMON
SWORDFISH
Price Subject To Market Change
WHOLE PIECE

Dixie Bacon
THE BEST

At

Economical

Grange Hall
South Thom&ston

Thirty Per Cent Cheaper Than Ham

FRIDAY NITE, JULY 19

ORDER TODAY at MARKETS AND GROCERS

Under Auspices
Village Improvement Society
85-86

19c

THE BEST

Cheese lb 29c Molasses
We Have Forty Other Kinds

gal

69c

A Special Low Price

FANCY NATIVE

Country Butter lb 43c
We Guarantee None Better At Any Price

FRESH CLAMS I
Shucked or in Shell

LOBSTERS

I PETERS’HADDOCK

Alive and Boiled

Fresh Daily

SWEET JUICY

Oranges doz 29c=39c

Gorton’s Fish Cakes 2 cans 23c
Many Combinations 3 cans 35c

Qortorts
Tod Fi

FREE SAMPLING ALL THIS WEEK

IflL.

FOOD EXPERT

BATTLE CREEK

Here

from

J

,. <

v

/
!

i
i

JULY
22-29

Build
Health
You will be de

lighted with these
delicious Battle
Creek Diet Sys

tem KealthFoods.

They are made
from grains, choice
nuts, delicious

fruits and vegeta
bles—foods that

have an abun

dance of natural

health-building

Delightful
Foods

MRS. HOWELL
the Battle Creek Food expert at our store
will be glad to arrange special diets lor
reducing, crowing children, bloodbuilding, diabetes, constipation, acid
stomach, weight gaining and other
Don’t fail to come in this
week. She will serve a num
her of tasty Battle C'?i'k San
itarium Health c.’ves and
will explain i'd relation
proper food) piny in
promoting health and
efficiency.

elements — vita

mins, bulk, food
iron and lime.

F

Just thinkof gold
en brown “ZO"
cookies which fairly melt in your
mouth, dainty
fruit crackers that
are delightfully
different, savory
vegetable meats
roasted to a nut
brown, steaming
Savita broth that
sends up a tantal
izing aroma — all
these and many
others are possi
ble with Battle
CreekSanitarium
Health Foods.

OUR BATTLE CREEK HEALTH FOOD DEPARTMENT FEATURES
FOODS THAT KL2P W -V. FOLKS WELL
REDUCING FOODS

FOODS/or ACID STOMACH

LAZATIVJ 7OODS

J.MTU IG JOODS

DIABETIC FOODS
BLOOD-MAKING FOODS

WHITEHOUSE COFFEE, lb.......... 45c

FRUIT FOR SALAD, can............. 23c

GRAPEFRUIT, can..........................19c

JIM DOYLE’S PINEAPPLE, can 25c

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 3 cans .... 25c

TOMATOES, large can................... 15c

MACARONI or SPAGHETTI,
2 packages...........................'.............. 15c

EXTRA SIFTED JUNE PEAS, can 15c

CREAM CORN STARCH, 3 pkgs. 23c

SUN-KIST PEARS, can................... 29c
SUN-KIST S'l RAWBERR1ES, can 21c

SUPPER
And Social Dance

c

CREAM TARTAR, 1 lb. pkg........ 39c
FANCY PRESERVES, 2 lb. jar.... 47c

SUN-KIST PEACHES, can............ 19c
KID GLOVE BRAND BEANS, can 21c

FARINA, 2 packages....................... 25c

BAKER’S COCOA, 1-2 Ib. can .... 16c
MATCH SALE ALL THS WEEK

Perry’s Market

Every-Other-Day
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SOUTH CHINA
Lloyd Fitzgerald, Ardel Bumps,
Miss Hazel Esancy and Miss Hortense Starkey attended the celebration and horse races at Unity July -1. ;
Several of the young folks also at- ;
tended the dance at Legion Park in 1

the evening. Fireworks at Camp
Abenakis and other places were en
joyed by others.
Camp Abenakis was a very quiet
place Friday morning as the boys
were all away hiking, canoeing and
on horse hack trips, which are a
special feature of this camp, and dur-

announce f/nrr

S^/nntia/ tyct/e <y Sfttnc
fit/y

a nr/ S/rtym/

'

V

82-tf

ihg the season many places of in
terest will be visited.

Clarence and Ralph Esancy, Lloyd
Fitzgerald, Ardel Bumps and Misses
Charlene Bumps, Vivian Bumps,
Hazel Esancy, Hortense Starkey and
Doris Esancy recently enjoyed a trip
to Lakewood, Bingham and Smithfield.
Herbert and Clarence Esancy were
in Augusta Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Nichols recently
entertained company from Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson of Fairfield
recently entertained company at their
cottage here.
Recent visitors at Herbert Esancy's
included Misses Esther and Christabel Fuller of South Liberty; Maynard
Whittaker, Liberty; Forrest Jewett
and family of Bentqn; Mr. Smith and
son and Elmer E Light, Union; and
Horace Smith of Swanville.
Visitors at Camp Abenakis last
week included friends from Ne.wton.
Mass., and California.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Hussey and Her
bert Esancy were in Belfast last Fri
day.
Winfield Grindell of Penobscot was
a weekend guest of his brother,
Samuel Grindell.
A piano and another raddle horse
have been added to the equipment at
Camp Atienakis

SPARKS CIRCUS COMING

Some of the Activities In
Will Be Warmly Welcomed After Five Years of Circusless
Knox and Lincoln Coun
Summers—May Be Last Street Parade
ties Reviewed
Sparks Circus when it exhibits in I and the management lias spared no
Rockland, Monday. July 29, after- I » xlH‘nsv *n providing the most gor. . - x
,I genus
or.
~eO’ costumes, while the burnished
noon and night, will present an en-|
steel,
rhinestone settlngs
settings,, the
1. tlie
the rhinegtonc
tirely new program, and many novel , .ilks satins and velvets of the trapfeatures have been added to the per- pings and accoutrements are fairly
formance. The show lias been en- dazzling in their brilliancy, whether
larged in every department and this s t n in the light of day or under the

The crew at work on the Clark
Brook Bridge were greatly saddened
by the unfortunate accident, a fall of
20 feet, which recently befell the con
tractor. Mr. Cyr of Waterville, and
which resulted in his death.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. IAwry and Mrs.
Bessie Carter of Fairfield were at B.
L. Nichols recently.

LOOK

ovaPKICElIsr
You’ll see not only prices that are right—to the
penny—but merchandise picked for its down
right excellence. Millwork, lumber, roofing—
any building material can be had here to
better advantage. For instance, we sell—

SHEETROCK
—the fireproof wallboard because it’s
simply the best there is. Pure gypsum rock,
in broad, high sheets, between tough papers.
Saws and nails like lumber. Never warps,
buckles, cracks. Insulates. Perfect for decora
tion. Stop and look at a sample, or telephone—

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.
Rockland

Tanlac

Tel. 14

52 MILLION BOTTLES USED
339

Unmatched
lue!
Owners will tell yon that the new Dodge

Six is the finest product and the greatest

value in the long successful history of
Dodge Brothers. It will be easy for you

to understand why if you will drive this
car, if only for a few minutes. We will
he glad to give you a demonstration—

any time you may call, write or telephone.

Eight Body Styles:

*945

to *1065

F. O. II. Detroit—Convenient Terms

NEW DODSE BROTHERS SIX
CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

DYER’S GARAGE. INC.
54

PARK STREET

New 4-H Club in Friendship
A girls’ 4-H sewing club\ has been
organized in Friendship under the
adership of Mrs. Donald Knapp. /Ml
of the girls are taking sewing. The
members are;
Arlene Winchenhach, Vera Simmons, Laura Murphy,
Eleanor Pottle, Marjorie Simmons,
Blanche Prior, Elinor Hyler, Inez
immons and Dorothy Hyler. This
the first girls’ club to be organized
Friendship and the girls are lookg forward to a very successful year.
Sheep Herding Featured
The Maine Livestock Breeders’
ssociation is to have its annual
meeting this year, Aug. 3. at Mr.
endall’s Long Branch sheep farm at
Bowdoinham There will be a talk
by Prof. Tirrell of the Connecticut
gricultural college on sheep raising.
The Governor will also give an
tddress in the afternoon following
the picnic lunch. A special feature
this year will he a demonstration bv
am Stoddart of Bradford, New

Watch Tongue
For Signs of Illness
Your tongue is nothing more
than the upper end of your stomach
and intestines. It is the first thing
your doctor looks at. It tells at a
glance the condition of your diges
tive system — and physicians say
that 90 per cent of all sicknesses
start with stomach and bowel
trouble.
v
—A white or yellow(T, JL^ ish coating on your
*
tongue is a danger
signal of those diges
tive disorders. It tells
you why the least ex
ertion tires you out;
Look at your why you have pains in
TONGUE
the bowels, gas, sour
every morning! stomach, dizzy spells.
And it’s a sign you need Tanlac.
This good old reliable medicine has
helped thousands who were physi
cal wrecks. See how the first bot
tle helps you.
Tanlac contains no mineral
drugs; it is made of barks, herbs
and roots—nature*# own medicines
for the sick. Get a bottle from
your druggist today. Your money
back if it doesn’t help you.

ROCKLAND, ME.

The home demonstration depart
ment of Knox and Lincoln counties
announces the following schedule of
meetings:
Appleton, July 23, refinishing fur
niture
Bristol, Aug. 9, preparation of whole
grains.
Burkettville, Aug. 6, dressmaking.
Damariscotta Mills, July 24, home
furnishings.
Hope. Aug. 2, use of patterns.
Jefferson. July 25, home furnish
ings.
Newcastle. July 18, refinishing fur
niture.
Rockport. July 31 , preparation of
whole grains.
Rockport, Aog. 16. upholstering.
Simonton, July 19, renovation of
furniture.
Warren, July 26, chair seating.
Warn n. Aug. 14, preparation of
whole grains.
Whitefield, Aug. 8, home furnish
ings.
These in-between meetings have
also been arranged.
Bunker Hill. July 17. basketry
Camden. July 26, leather work.
Damariscotta, Aug. 15, leather
work.
Damariscotta. July 18, basketry.
Hope, July 23, leather work.
Jefferson, Aug. 15, frozen desserts.
Rockport, Aug. 6, leather work.
Simonton, Aug. 8, leather work.
♦ » ♦ *

FLY-TON is protecting the mil
lions of homes from mosquito in
vasion. The entire home can be freed
from mosquitoes in a few minutes.
Take an improved FLY-TON Hand
Sprayer and spray FLY-TON toward
and against the ceiling until the
finely atomized spray reaches every
part of the room. Also spray the
hangings, closets and screens. It is
absolutely stainless, safe, and has a
l>erfuine-like fragrance. FLY-TON
is the scientific product developed at
the Mellon Institute of Industrial Tiesearch by Rex Research Fellowship.
Every bottle guaranteed.—adv.

tn '•ii

FARM AND HOME

Hampshire with his sleep dogs on
season has the largest collection of
trained wild animals now being
exhibited.
v
Outstanding among the featurfl
displays may he mentioned the origi
nal Nelson Family, premier acrobats
of the world; The Five Fearless Fly
ing Walters; Mile. Rosina, somer
saulting high wire artist; Carlos
Carreon, the master horseman; Flora
Bedini, who has won for herself the
title of the “Circus Beauty,” and tfyc
PS.
Riding Gulces.
jrntance concludes til.
The perfor
season with,, J. 11. IkdVeeho’
ous spectacle, "The Idly of the NileJ'
No more pretentious spectacle iF n
this imposing product!* n his-"ever
been offered under canvas.
The
nature of the spectacle allows un
limited scope in its embellishment,

1

i luminatlon of the powerful chande
liers at night.
Seven hundred human and animal
participants are employed in this
spectacle, the featured stain being
Alice Sohn, known as the “Diva of
ll\e White Tops,” and George Sohn,
noted concert tenor.
The tents will he located at Broad
way and Pleasant street.
Sparks is the only large circus this
- ason still giving a street parade.
This elaborate street display, with
all dens of wild animals open to the
view of the public, will be seen in the
business section promptly at 11 a. m.
on circus day.
Tickets, both general admission,
and reserved, may be secured circus
day at Knox Book Store, 404 Main
street at same price as at the grounds.

handling flocks of sheep.
This
meeting will l>e in charge of E. B.
Denny, Damariscotta, who is presi
dent of the Association.
Over Half a Million
The latest report on 4-II club
enrollment according to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, is
666,000 4-H club youngsters in the
country
These youngsters a. •? producing
housands of dollars worth of farm
nd home products. Many of them
ill in a few years be the leaders in
their communities. They are receiv
ing practical training in farm an:l
home work as well as instruction in
inducting business meetings. Every
community should have one or more
4-H clubs.
Club Tryouts

The 4-H club tryouts will be held
Damariscotta July 27 at 1.30.
All demonstration teams that wish to
compete for Camp Vail at the East
ern States Exposition, Springfield.
Mass., should he on hand that day
The state tryouts will be held in
Auburn. Aug. 15. The best boys’
team and the best girls’ team in the
county will be eligible to compete at
Auburn.
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HORIZONTAL
1-Determine to do
4-Strong and healthy
7-Performs
11- Glrl’a name
12- To execute
13- Amerlcan Academy
Sciences and Arts
- (abbr.)
15- Fish eggs
16- A bird akin to the
pelican
18-Brltlah cavalryman
20- A coal product
21-A flying animal
22- Custom
24-Contract
27- Male child
28- A river of Austria
29-To snare
31- A guide
32- Mother
83-Toward
35-A sleuth-hound
89-Exiated
42- A seasoning herb
43- Exlst
.
44- Whlrllng
46-A fishing net
49-To feel sick

55
59

J

5b

IbY

©TMI

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
50-To spread for drying
62-A model
E5-An optical illusion
G7-lnterjection.
Disgust
58- Sorrowful
59- Sufflx. Pertaining to
60-To ramble
61-To be full of fumes
62- A land east of the
Dead Sea
63- Greek goddess of
youth
VERTICAL
1-To carry on, as a
conflict
2-The highest
mountain of Crete
3- A familiar flower
4- Hlgh In temperature
6-A resin
6-Part of head
3-A river In S. E.
New York
9-Also
10-Dispatched
12-To ridicule
14—A large sword
17-To seize suddenly

J

iWTtRNATIONAl SYNDICATE. ,

VERTICAL (Cont)
19-A fish with pointed
snout
22- Garden tool
23- A deposit on the
teeth
25-A military defense
of felled trees
26- Personal pronoun
27-To slacken In speed
30-To carry (colloq.)
34-Shakespearlan
character
36- Llke vinegar
37- A band
38- Metal-bearlng rock
40-Assoclato of Aria
(abbr.)
41- To wrap In
bandages
42- Patron saint of
crlppiee
45-A success
47-An ending of nouna
48-To urge sharply
51-To yield
53- To grow old
*
'
54- To batter
55- Quesn of the fairies
56- To talk Idly

Solution to Pre\ ious Puzzle

ROUND POND
Mrs. John Shroeder died July 3.
Air .and Mrs. Hervev Brown of Roslindale, Mass., are at their cottage
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowie of Hyde
Park, Mass., are spending their vaca
tion at the old Brown homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane of Melrose,
Mass., are at their cottage on the
North Point for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smith and
daughter of North Jay were in town
over the weekend.
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Day, Mrs.
Nancy Day and Mrs. McBride yf
Portland and Mrs. Smithwick <>f
Damariscotta visited Mrs. Martha i due t
he fact that the weather was
Prentice last week.
Bo ec .. Some people were forced to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leeman are start dies in their homes to keep com
at South Bristol for the summer.
fortably warm.
Herbert Tibbetts and Edward Ross
were in this place recently.
Charles N. Ethridge of Portland
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
spent the Fourth here with his family.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs. Jennie Hoffman and son Ed Boats between Rockland, Vinalhaven, North
Haven. Stonington, Swan’s Island
ward of Chelsea. Mass., have opened
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
their cottage for the season.
Subject To Change Without Notice
Herbert L. Bryant and aunt Mrs.
DAILY SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE
Mary Munroe recently motored to i
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except
Portland.
Sundav at 7.(10 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv
Miss Ernestine Munroe of Wood- > ing at Ituckland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
fords has been visiting relatives the j Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
3.30 P. M. direct fur Vinalhaven, arriving
past week. •
at 10 SO A. M. and 4.50 P. M.
Mrs. Grace Humphrey of Portland STONINGTON
AND SWAN S ISLAND LINE
is spending a week at her old home I Steamer leaves Swan's Island daily except
Sundays at 6.30 A. M., Stonington 7.23, North
here.
Mrs. Otis Schroeder of Brunswick, Haven 8.2(1: due at Rockland about 9.30 A. M.
Returning, leaves Rockland at 2.30 P. M.,
who has been visiting with friends North Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.30; due to
here has returned to her home.
arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.30 P. M.
B. II. STINSON
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lane went to
74-tf
General Agent
Augusta last week.
The Fourth was a very quiet one here

Mrs. Mary L. Arey Aug. 2 to be fol
lowed by a children's concert in the
evening.
Mrs. M. F. Lenfest has been spend
ing a few days the past week in
Thomaston.
The subject of the sermon at Union
Church Sunday morning was “The
Bread Demonstration
Way of Victory,’’ by Rev. P. J. Clif
ford, pastor. The subject for the
July 20 Miss Therese Wood, state
oclock service was “Peter.” Miss foods specialist, will be present at the
Lida Greenlaw w.is soloist. Next Whitefield club meeting and will dem
Sunday at the 11.30 service, Mrs. onstrate the making of yeast bread.
In order that the cooking and house
Alton Roberts will be soloist.
Eleanor Ames of Rockland is spend keeping club girls in the Aina club
ing her vacation with her aunt Mrs, may see the demonstration they will
come, too. This club is a real cook
Annie West.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. F-ssett, Avis ing and housekeeping club and last
Johnson, Ruth West, Mamie West season two of their members gave a
and Dora Landers were guests July bread demonstration at Auburn. They
DR. E. LSCARLOTT
14 of Mrs. Charles Lenfest at Seal hope to win out in the trials this
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBe&tM)
year, too. Whitefield girls have two
Bay Farm.
Osteopathic Physician
who are taking cooking and house
Mrs. Flora Amrs spent the week
keeping this year.
By Appointment—Tel. 13S
nd in 'I homaston.
Seminary and Junior College 35 Limerock St.
Square Meals for Health
RocklanS
Miss Mildred Robertson, nurse, of
For girls. Thorough college preparation.
Qrelu&te ef Amerlcen Bckool of
Rockland, who is spending a vacation
Now that half of the year has gone Member American Association Junior Colleges. '
Music, art, dramatics, home economics, stenoOsteopathy
town arrived Saturday with he each community foods leader must be rapliic
courses.
Small classes. Channing
new car.
thinking of the number of square campus. Gymnasium, sports. Kate $100(1.
Miss Dorothy A. Ames who was the meals served and the chances of her Catalog. Agnes M. Safford, Prin., Box T,
2-5) DR.LINWOOD T.ROGERS
guest of her grandparents Mr. and community of earning one of the Portland. Maine.
Mrs. J. C. Mackie of the Hillside the three seals. The following is a list of
.Osteopathic Physician
the number of approved meals served
past week has returned home.
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson and children in each community: Aina, 10 Bristol
395 MAIN 8T., ROCKLAND
Norman and Dorothy, are visiting 1. Burkettville 2, Camden 8. Damar
Telephone
1295; Resldenoe MS-H
iscotta
8.
Damariscotta
Mills
4.
E
relatives in Nova Scotia.
Union 5. Hope 6. Montsweag 7, Noblera-td
Mrs. Maude Pillsbury of Thomasto boro 2, Warren 2.
who has been spending a few days
Spray for Worms
at Seal Bay Farm returned to her
R. H. BRITT
The important sprays for railroad
home Saturday.
Will find it to their advantage to
worm should be applied this month.
Civil Engineer
Misses Bertha Miller, Lida Green
Apples containing this worm are
consign their shipments to—
law and Ellen Wareham are study
Surveys,
Maps, Plans, Estimate*,
worthless and every effort should be
ing shorthand and typewriting wit
Consultation*
made to keep the orchard free of th<’
Mrs. James Wareham, East Mai
Almedcr, Eames & Co.
Office 320 Main St. Tai. 1247
insect. Poison sprays containing 2
street.
Res. 81 Summer St. Tel. 651-W
pounds arsenate of lead to 50 gallon-'
Commission Merchants
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coombs enter should he applied the first of July
lM-tf
53 Commercial St., Boston, Mass.
tained the following party at Boulder and .another about the middle. It will
80-92
cottage July 14: Mr. and Mrs. Her also be well to add some lime sulphur
DR. F. B. ADAMS
bert Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. William to these sprays for the control of late
4C0 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Chilles.
son
John
and
daughter
Pris
scab.
—
FTom
the
Farm
Bureau
News.
Thursday evening at her home Mi
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.
Meta Ingerson gave a shower p -rtv in cilia. Mr and Mrs. Roy Nickerson
Gilchrest
Telephone 160
honor of her sister Miss !?ma In-c r- son Ivan and Miss Muriel Chilles.
GLENMERE
TI;
three pupils obtaining th
son. whose marriage to John Kane
Monumental Works
Attention given to Medical and
Mrs.
Merrill
iSlmmons,
son
Lewis,
will take place at an early date, she highest general average rank in the Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Shea and Mrs
Main Street
Electrical Treatment
was pleasantly remembered with State High School exams are: Jean Maggie Wotton of Spruce Head were
Thomaston, Maine
83-120
beautiful gifts. The evening was de nette Hart, Swan’s Island; Fremont dinner quests Sunday of Mr. and I
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
voted to bridge honors going to Miss Stanley. Swan’s Island aand Althea Mrs. A. W. Hooper.
I Telephone Connection
Sara Bunker and Miss Eliza Batter- Small, Vinalhaven. Following are the
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
Mrs. Carl Gray of Omaha, Neb.,
three highest ranks by subjects
Chiropractor
son.
who spends the summers at Pleasant
pop
Elder E. F. Roberts of Nebraska Arithmetic:—Jeannette Hart, Swan Point, gave a very interesting Bible
111 Limeroek Street
arrives this week for a fortnight's Island; Edna Calderwood, North
(Corner Lincoln)
talk Sunday morning, supplying in
stay at the Latter Day Saints Church. Haven; Maurice Sprague, .Swan' the absence of the pastor Rev. S. E.
ICHIR0PRACT1C Lady in attendanM
Island. Grammar—Dorothy Asttala,
Miss Eliza Patterson is visiting
Phon* Tid3
Vinalhaven; Ivaloo Brown, North Packard.
relatives in Rockland.
Painless System
Mrs. Chauncey Keene and son
History—.Maxine Burgess, Vinalh
Choir rehearsal will be held at ven; Jeannette Hart. Swan’s Island Byron ol' Rockland arc guests of Mis.
of Adjusting
Union Church vestry Thursday
Haven; Althea Small. Vinalhaven Keene’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
ning at 7.30.
Donald Witherspoon, North Haven Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett re Geography: Fremont Stanley, Swan
Thomas Watt of Belfast has been
turned Thursday from Bristol where Island; Jeannette Hart. Swan
Embody sacred memories. They
guest of relatives the past week.
they attended the funeral of Mr. Fos- Island: Richard Healey, Vinalhaven
Mrs. Lizzie Marshall and daughter
are the evidence of loving
setts’s sister, the late Mrs. A. II, Maurice Sprague, Swan's Island; I
Mrs. John Eastern with Martha and
thoughtfulness.
Hunter.
Reading—Enna Vinal, Vinalhaven. John Eastern Jr., are at their cot
Ruth West and Mamie West who len Georgeson, Vinalhaven. Physi tage for several weeks
Skilled in the craft of memorial
have been guests of their aunt Mrs. ology—Fremont Stanley,
Swan's
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw and
Since 1840 this firm haa
making, we are ready to serve
Annie West left Monday for Boston.
Swan’s little daughter Jean of Portland are
Island;
Jeannette
Hart
faithfully served the famlUea
your
every
need.
Miss Coni/nt and Miss Nichols of Island; Walter Lyford. Vinalhaven. at the Shaw cottage.
of Knox County
Wellesley, Mass., are guests at Spelling—Virginia Winslow, Ernest
iWilliam Adams and friends of
LADY' ATTENDANT
Island Home.
Conway. Vinalhaven. 100%; Donald Weymouth, Mass., passed a few days
Tel. Day 450:Night 781-1
Wm. E. Doman & Son,
Dorothy Thomas. Ethel Young, Fla- Witherspoon, INorth Haven; Jean last week at the Adams cottage.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Dora.
villa Ar-y ami Nina Am* < art 8JM inl nette Hart, Swan's Island;
Inc.
ine a few days at <h ss, Wadsworth. Raymond (’otter, Vinal
WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember th»l you,
haven. 95%; Ivaloo Brown. North
Calderwood’s Neck.
ran buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
EAST
UNION,
ME.
Haven:
Ellen
Georgeson.
Maxine
Arrangements are being made to
the home news, at the Old South News
ROCKLAND, ME.
34Ttf
hold an afternoon party on the lawns Burgess. Audrey Ames, Dorothy Asi- Asency, Washington St., next Old South
ala.
Vinalhaven.
90%.
Church.
of Union Church and the residence of

VINALHAVEN

Arthur Brown, who has been spend
ing his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown, left Satur
day for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bunker and
daughter Sara enjoyed a trip Sun
day to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Sadie Robbins spent a 1 w
days in Rockland the past week
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Swan of Brook
line, Mass., are guests at Rockaway
Inn.
Mrs. N. Cook Sholes who has been
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. l. W. Fifield
the past two weeks left Monday for
Utica, N. v.
Sarah Simonton of Rockport was
the recent guest of Mrs. lie!........
Arey.
Mrs. Steele of Rockland who has
been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eduar
Bradstreet returned home Monday.
The following party were at II rmann’s Beach Friday: Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Arey. Mr.
and Mrs. John Chilles, Mr. and .Mrs.
Edward Philbrook. .Mrs. Flora Ann s,
Rebecca Arey, Ruth Lyford and
Walter Lyford.
The Star Club in a picnic party <ip
16 were at (’.imp RestWss Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert of New
York are guestte of Mr. and Mrs.
Almon Miller.
j
Mrs. M. N. Chilles visited friends
at North Haven Saturday.
Mrs. L. it. Smith ami Miss fieri'aide
Vina, were home from North II \* n
Saturday and returned the following
morning.
Mrs. Jackson, a guest of Mrs. Alton
Roberts at Eastholm, who was much
appreciated as soloist at the
mmunion service of the Christian
ence Society Sunday, wil! sin; a_ain
next Sunday.

WESTBROOK

Blueberry, Live and
Dressed Poultry
Shippers

^vexy grave.

Memorials

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S

Every-Other-Day
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CCCL MEALS
J Jot days demand cool meals
• - for health, satisfaction

ease

and

of preparation.

Cloverdale shelves are stocked
with everything you need • •
at economical prices. X'’’"’

The original loaf cheese !

Kratt Cheese
'

"Tbnto

39*

LB.

AMERICAN
LOAF

LIBBY’S or ARMOUR’S at this low price !

12

Corned BeeS

SB

OZ.

tin

Serve with milk for a hot-weather lunch !

Cream Lunch

SUNSHINE

^XXXXXXXMXJGGGOG

FANCY
SHRIMP

GRAPEFRUIT
HEARTS
2

NO.
CANS

CANS

JXXWXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

With that “baked in the ground" flavor!

Bean Hole Beans
The pure, easily digested shortening !

Crisco

5 LBCAN

W’y

LB.
CAN

SALADA TEA
RED LABEL. Recognized as the
world’s finest tea.
Serve it iced!
TRIAL PKG. 9?

* LB.
PKG.

%

yf f-*
49

LB. PKG. Z30

Makes a cooling, healthful summer drink !

Royal Fruit Gelatin
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS
Minute Jelly
2 bots.
Cocomalt
& LB. CAN
8oz. jar
Cain’s Mayonnaise
J FOR
50 Package Candies
PKG.
Post’s Bran Flakes
BOT.
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale
BOT.
Canada Dry Ginger Ale
LB.
Rex Coffee “The Best”

250

nt

250
100
110
160
180

PKGS.

Gold Medal
Flour
“Kitchen • Tested”
12 Betty Crocker recipes
in every sack.

470

T

UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hawes of Wor
cester who are guests of relatives in
town visited Mrs. Helen Cummings
recentlly.
Rev. and Mrs. Seliger left Sunday
for a few weeks’ visit with relatives
and friends at Skowhegan.
Mrs. Mary Ames of Appleton and
daughter Mrs. Walter Hill of Ludlow,
Mass., visited friends here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Babb of Pittsfield
were Sunday guests of their son and
his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burnham and
young son < f Greenfield, Mass., have
been guests the past week of her
brother ('harles Howe and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Irville Mank were
we kernel guests of relatives in Cam
den.
Rev. and Mrs. Stephen Haboush are
no a visit to Ins former home in the
Holy Land. They visited Paris and
Egypt enroute. They are now at
.Jerusalem and expect to return some
Lime in September and will have
many very interesting things to tell
about their wonderful trip.
Sunday was visitors day at Mrs.
Helen Cummings’ home. Among her
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hawes of
Rockland, Mrs. Helen Brown and
daughters. Mrs. Maria Drake, the
Taylor twins, John J., Paul and Mrs.
Orbeton of Camden.
Annie Heal who has been visiting
fri nds here for a week has returned
to her home in Camden.
Alvin Rhodes has bought a Chevro'et touring car.
Miss Anne Thurston is □“eiding
summer school at Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology.
Mrs. Arthur K. Evans of Pedro
Miguel, Canal Zone, is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Cam
eron.
Mrs. Alice Whiting of North Attle
boro. Ma<s„ is visiting her sister Mrs.
Walter Ayer.
Paul Harriman who teaches in the
High School at Haverhill, Mass., is
at home for the summer.
Allene Grinnell has been ill with
measles.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harriman of
Springfield, Mass., are visiting his
mother. Mrs. S. E. Wentworth.
The new song books given to the
M. E. Church Were dedicated Sunday
evening, the song service being led by
Vernon Howse.
Thirteen children attended the re
cent baby conference.
Miss
Elizabeth
Ilarding
who
teaches in Beverly, Mass., is at her
home in South Union for the summer.
Miss Mabel Ayer is substituting in
the postoffiee during Postmaster
Mitchell’s vacation.
“The Religion of Jesus” was the
theme of Rev. Mr. Howse’s sermon
at the Methodist Church Sunday
morning.
The mid-week prayer meeting is
not largely attended, as the members
are widely scattered, but a deepen
ing interest prevails. The topic for
July 19 will be “My Favorite Bible
Character, or the one, from reading
avhose life, I have received most

and refreshments were served. The
ladies extend thanks to Mrs. Flor
ence Flanders of East Waldoboro for
a gift of money. The circle will give
a supper, ice cream and cake sale at
the church Wednesday at 6 o’clock to
which the public is invited.
Ralph Morse was in Ruston on busi
ness last week.
*
Mir. and Mrs. George Thomson of
Convent. N. J., have arrived at their
home on Bickmore’s Point for the
summer.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin has been the
guest of Mrs. 1’. B. Stinson in Wis
casset.
k
Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle of Hope is the
guest of Mrs. Nellie Overlock.
Mrs. Wilder Moore of Wlarren spent
Thursday with her parents.
Mrs. C. E. Matthews was in Rock
land rect ntl.v.
Miss Gloria Matthews has been
spending a few days with her sister,
Mrs. Wilder Moore in Warren.
Miss Hazel Levensaler was in
Rockland last week.
The local Firemen’s Association are
making preparations for»a carnival to
be given the last of the month. A
meeting of the business men was held
in the Board of Trade rooms and
committees for the event were named.
It is planned to even outrival the suc
cess of the carnival give n In July last
year. The Wfcildoboro firemen are
much elated over, their victory in
Rath where with their engine they
won first prize in the water throwing
contest.
W'iwurna Chapter. O.E.S., held its
annual field day at the summer hsine
of the -Worthy Matron. Mrs. Marion
Miller c f Medomak. The weather al
though cloudy, cleared before noon and
the members enjoyed a delightful out
ing on the piazza and at the beach.
Dinner was served at noon. There
were 33 members and guests present.

OWL'S HEAD

It is the love of other people’s
There will he a supper Wednesday money which is the root of all evil.—
night in the Community Room for the Shoe and Leather Reporter.
be nefit of the Library. A baked bean
supper will he served, also a fish sup
per, either fish chowder or lobster
«tc w.
Paul Merriam left Saturday for
nervous, tired, worried or despondent it is a
Isloboro where he has employment.
sure rign you need MOTT’S NERVERINE
Mrs. Ida Lundy of Providence is
PILLS. •They renew the normal vigor and
make life worth living. Be sure and ask for
visiting Mis. Carl Libby for the week.
Mrs. Carl Libby and children witli
Mott’s Nerverine Pills
™
Mrs. R. A. Warburton motored to
WILLIAMS MFC. CO. Prop.., Cleveland. O.
Ellsworth and Bair Harbor Saturday
and spent the weekend with Judge' CORNER DRUG STORE
and Mrs. Harry Crabtree of Ells
Cop. Limerock and Main Streets
worth

When you feel

T/ze New7 Fort/

brakes are
silent

SPIRIN

They do!... Once a Woman knows what she wants, she gets it; a
man is more likely to accept a substitute.

Women who have once tried GOLDEN HEART BREAD know what
they want afterwards, they insist that the loaf of bread they are
buying bears the imprint of GOLDEN HEART. There is a differ
ence between GOLDEN HEART and other brands, the difference
is in the QUALITY.

When you open the wrapper around GOLDEN HEART BREAD
you cannot see the real value of the bread. It is hidden beneath
the rich golden brown, tender crust... a QUALITY that only can
be had by using the highest Patent Flour and the purest ingredi
ents.

Golden Heart Bread
... satisfies the most critical women. The “Split” allows every
loaf to be THOROUGHLY BAKED. We use fresh Milk which
keeps the Bread fresh and moist, while the TASTE, AH!... then
comes the time when GOLDEN HEART BREAD captivates.

Now Sold by Twenty-Seven Leading Grocers in Rockland

Buy It by Name and Accept NO SUBSTITUTE

“The Best Bread in Maine”
JEFFERSON
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Toner of Bos
ton have been passing a few days
with Mrs. Ella Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Bond have
returned from a .visit to Farmington,
N. H., and the White Mountains.
William Fish is recovering from an
attack of measles.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Sampson at
tended the recent Baptist State con
vention at Ocean Park and also the
National Zeta Psi convention at
Rockland.
Mrs. S. H. Bond and Miss Florence
Shepard went to Rockland last week
to visit Mrs. William Brown.
Miss Hazel Ward is in Gorham at
tending summer school.
Mrs. Mary Meserve is to cook in a
large summer hotel in Fairfield.
Albert Richardson and daughter
Mary have arrived at their home for
the summer.
Ernest Jackson of Dorchester,
Mass., has been passing a few days
with his sister Mrs. Addie Libby.
George Perry of Litchfield visited
his aunt Mrs. Addie Libbv last week.
R. H. Sackett and friends are pass
ing their vacation at her summer
home here.
Mrs. Mabel Nash and daughter
Marjorie have returned to their home
for the summer.
Mrs. Ralph Libby entertained her
cousins Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Walk' r
of Rockport last week.
Schools closed June 28 with a pic
nic for the younger classes and ;• trip
to Rockland for the High School.
Lewis Moody has bought Mrs.
Edgar Bond’s house in the village.
Mrs. Lawrence Richmond is in a
Boston hospital for treatment
Walter Bowden completed his serv
ice as mail carrier and Percy Ramsdell has taken his place.
Congratulations are extended to
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cunningham
(Angie Kennedy) who were married
at Auglsta June 22.
Roscoe and Lawrence Cunningham
have returned from a trip through
New Hampshire, Massachusetts ami

Connecticut.

TENANTS HARBOR
.Miss Eva Torrey motored to Thom:i<ton Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Al. Meservey.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith and
daughter Marion Wallace and guests
were at Waneset Inn over the week
end.
Clarence Hart left Thursday for
his h me in Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Everett Snow and son Earl
'117’HEN damp days, sudden wei e in Rockland last week.
’ ’ changes in weather, or expos
Miss Grace Coolbroth has complet
ure to a draft makes joints ache, ed her work with Mrs. Fannie Morris.
there is always quick relief in
Weston * Rivers is building a
Bayer Aspirin. It makes short work bungalow on the Fogerty place for
of headaches or any little pain. Just Freelyn Smalley. Frank Brown and
as effective in the more serious Win Watt have employment there.
Everett Torrey is in Connecticut,
suffering from neuralgia, neuritis,
he has employment in a 5 & 10
rheumatism or lumbago. No ache where
cent store.
or pain is ever too deep-seated for
Lincoln Monaghan was a weekend
Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and it does gue«t of his parents.
not affect the heart. All druggists,
All rooms are engaged at Waneset
with proven directions for various Inn for the month of August. Sev
uses which many people have found eral guests are already at the Inn.
Sewell Wagle is in Waldoboro
invaluable in the relief of pain.
called there by the serious illness of
Frank Hart.
Harry Paterson is having his lawn
graded.
Mis> Myrtie Fuller, formerly of this
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture place now of Rumford is at the Dea
pf Monoacetiuieidcstw of SuLcylicacid
coness Hospital, Boston, where she

Better Than Men?

NORTH HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Monette and
children of Rutland. Vt., are visiting
her brother, Joseph Bellmore. Mr.
Monette returned last week and Mrs.
Monette and children will remain for
another week.
Dr. II. W. Frohock of Rockland was
in town Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Alice Whitney of Bath is in
town for a few days to visit Mrs.
Etta Noyes, who is ill.
Miss Helen Stone of Camden is vis
underwent a serious operation Sat
urday. Friends hope for a speedy iting her uncle, William Cooper.
Henry Duncan who was injured by
recovery.
Mrs. Richard Peterson of Rumford the explosion of dynamite is reported
and son John are guests of Mrs. to he getting along well.
Harold Crockett of Wollaston,
Sewell Wagle for a few clays.
El win Tabbutt is home on his vaca Mass., arrived on Saturday's boat to
join his family here for a vacation.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beverage and
Will Delay was a visitor in this
place Sunday.
Charles Beverage spent Sunday in
Frank Pullen is painting the Bar Harbor.
Grange hall at Wiley’s Corner.
‘llyrinan Crockett who has been
seriously ill is improving slowly.

Better GrocerieSatLow prices

WALDOBORO

Why Do Women “SHOP”

•benefit.”

THe Cloverdale co.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. N. Thompnsn of
Oradell. N. Y., were in I, wn last wick
to attend the funeral services of the
late Clell B. Thompson.
Mrs. E. F. Albee was the guest
Friday of Mrs. .1. T. Gay.
The Susannah Wesley Society met
with Mrs. Nellie Overlock Monday
evening.
Senator Franklin W. Novas of
Waterville was visiting fr’- ads in
town Saturday.
Mrs. Margaret Bond of Watertown,
Mass, is the guest of her daughter
Mrs. George Boggs.
Miss Gladys Flint, who is employed
in Portland, has been at her home
here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay. Mrs. Harold
K. Smith and Mrs. E. F. Albee at
tended the annual field day of the
State organization of the Daughters
of the American Revolution at Pemaquid Friday.
Miss Anna Kingsbury and Miss
Nellie Burkett of Needham, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Mary Matthews at her
Martin's Point cottage.
The Baptist Church circle of South
Waldoboro met witli Mas. Julia WSnchcnbach. There were 27 present

Page Five

THERE’S no screeching or howling when you apply the
Ford brakes. From the first day to the last, they are

silent in operation.
Through an exclusive Ford self-centering feature, the
entire surface of the shoe is brought in contact with the
drum the instant you press your foot on the brake pedal.
Come in and let us show you the many other fea
tures that make the new Ford such a great car to own
and drive. Note these low prices—
Roadster, $450
Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan,
Business Coupe, $525
Coupe, $550
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550
Fordor Sedan, $625

$525

(AU friers !• »• b. Detroit, flu’ charge for freight end deltrery. Bumper,
end spere lire extre.)

KNOX MOTOR SALES CO
TEL. 333

ROCKLAND

There are moving pictures every
Thursday evening in Willow Grange
hall and they are very good
Miss Faye Matthews, who has been
teaching in Simsbury, Conn., is pass
ing her vacation .with Mr. and .Mrs.
Roscoe Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Goodell of
Northboro, Mass., have been guests
of Mrs. Goodell's brother, Jaipes Y.
'deserve.
Miss Lee Bryant, who has been
teaching in New Britain, Conn., has
been appointed supervisor of English
in all the Junior High Schools of that
city, the youngest person who has
ever held that position. She will act
as counselor in the Wavus Camps
this summer.
The Jefferson Dramatic Club gave
a drama recently at Willow Grange
hall entitled “An Old Fashioned
Mother,” and the parts were well
taken. Over 200 tickets were sold.
J. W. Enright is the first to finish
haying in this vicinity.
Mrs. J. L. Rice and son, Edward,
have returned to East Boothhay.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Richards n
of Closter, N. J., arrived at the home
of S. A. Richardson first week and
will pass part of a two weeks’ vaca
tion here.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest F’.ugg have

Conn., where they attende d the wed
ding of their daughter Beatrice to
Donald Dickinson. The newly wed
ded couple and S. R. Dickinson, father
of the groom, accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Flagg to Jefferson and last Sat
urday evening a wedding reception
was held at the Flagg home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson art*
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S.
T. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles are guests of
Mrs. Matilda Weeks and will he
accompanied by Mrs. Weeks and
Miss Phyllis Pitcher on a trip to
Canada this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bond of
Metuchen, N. J., are at the home of
Mrs. Emma Bond.
Prof. L. Q. Haynes of Waterville
preached his first sermon of the
summer Sunday morning to a large
and appreciative audience.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Asthoff, son
John and daughters Olive and Eliza
beth, of Hackensack, N. J.,. arc vis
iting Mr. Asthoff’s brother John at
the Clark bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Albee of Aina
were calling on friends in the place
Sunday.
Mrs. Sarah Weeks and Mrs. Wal
ter Bowden of Cooper’s Mills were
recent visitors at H. A. Clark’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Jackson and
Everett Jackson of Flagstaff passed
Saturday at their old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dobson and
two sons of East Templeton, Mass.,
visited Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Hale
recently.

MINTURN
Edwin Gott spent Monday at Rock
land.
Mrs. Leslie Hutchinson and son of
Stonington are visiting Mrs. George
Carter.
Abner Sadler has a new Chandler
car.
-Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sadler and
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Sadler spent the
weekend on the.mainland touring in
their new Chandler.
Hildreth Turner was in Boston’over
the Fourth.
.Mrs. Edna Moulton and son George
visited last week at Stonington, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Hamb
len.
Lawrence Vennie recently spent a
few days in Boston.
Mis. Ella Davis made a short visit
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Tinker this week.
Congratulations are being extended
to Mr. and Mrs. Janies Tinker on their
marriage, June 29. Mrs. Tinker was
formerly Greta Stanley.
Millard and Leroy Dunham of Sun
shine are visiting Mrs. Ellen Trundy.
Luella Sprague has arrived home

New Way to
Improve Skin

A wonderful discovery is the new
French process which gives X1ELLO■GLO Face Powder, Its unparalleled,
smoothness and makes it stay on
longer. The purest powder made—
its color Is tested. Never gives a
pasty or flaky look ! Will not irritate
or clog the pores !
Its youthful
bloom stays on longer. Remember
the name—iMELLO-tUX).
Corner
returned front u visit to Hamden, Drug Stoic ttnd all other good stores.

from Stonington where she passed a
few days.
Ralph Grant is in Rockland.
Charlie gmith is visiting his sister
Mrs. Fred Johnson.
Mrs. George Carter and son Byron
were at Stonington a few days last
week.
Austin and Abner Sadler are high
liners this week at baking. Wednes
day they brought in 6500 pounds.
Mrs. Addie Stanley of Atlantic has
l>een working at Mrs. William Turn

uated from Suffox Law School Is
spending a few weeks with his mother
Mrs. Fred Wilbur.
Mrs. Warren iStaples was the guest
Friday of Mrs. Herman Staples at
Atlantic.

California has not as yet been in
vaded by the Mediterranean fruit fly,
which is bringing distress to Florida.
Is it possible that the western oranges
have no insects appeal?—The New
er’s.
Harry Wilbur who recently grad , Y'orker.
|

Millions of Families Depend
on Dr. Caldwell’s Prescription
When Dr. Caldwell started to praelice medicine, bark in 1878, the
needs for a laxative were not as
great as they are today. People
lived normal, quiet lives, ate plain,
wholesome food, and got plenty of
fresli air and sunshine. But even
tliat early there were drastic physics
and purges for the relief of consti
pation which Dr. Caldwell did not
tielieve were goisl for human beings
to put into their systems. So he
wrote a prescription for u laxative to
be used by bis patients.
Tlie prescription for constipation
that he used early in his praeliee,
and which he put in drug stores in
7892 under the name of Dr. Cald
well’s Svrup Pepsin, is a liquid
vegetable remedy intended for wo
men, children and elderly people,
and they need just such a mild, safe,
gentle bowel stimulant as Syrup
Pepsin,
Under successful management this
prescription has proven its worth
mid is now the largest selling liquid
laxative in tlie world. The fact that
millions of bottles arc used a year
proves that it lias won the confi
dence of people who needed it to get
relief from lieadaelies, biliousness,
flatulence, indigestion, loss of apjietite and sleep, bad breath, dyspepsia,
colds and fevers.
Millions of families are now never
without l)r. Caldwell's Syrup Eep-

AT AGE 63

sin, and if you will once start using
it you will also always have a buttle
handy for emergencies.
It is particularly pleasing to know
that tlie most of it is bought by
mothers for themselves and the chil
dren, though Syrup Pepsin is just
as valuable for elderly people. All
drug stores have the generous bot
tles. A trial is sure to convince any
household of the merits of this
famous prescription.

LO
On Your Own Signature

Up To $300.00
No Endorsers—No Red Tape

Interest As Fixed By Statute

HOME FINANCE CORPORATION
10 Limerock Street

Rockland, Me.

Telephone 675-W
52-tf

No. 1142.

THOMASTON
Keep in mind the Baptist Ladies’
Circle and Beta Alpha fair on the
Mall, Aug. 7.
Frank Ha thorn who has been
building boys' camps in Washing
ton, has completed the job and re
turned home Saturday.
iMisaes Ruth and Dorothy Barker
of Union alre Ivdsiting their iiunt,
Mrs. Ralph A. Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lewis who
have Ibeen visiting their aunt. Miss
M. J. Watts, are returning to their
home today.
Mr. and .Mrs. Albert Robinson had
the pleasure of entertaining a com
pany of relatives and friends Sun
day. Maine and (Massachusetts fur
nished. the guests—his sister, Mrs.
Jiert Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Puckie of Waverley, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith, Rockland; F. iM. Rob
inson and Mr. and Mrs. Andrews of
Rockport.
Mrs. Andrews is the
daughter of F. M. Robinson. The
hosts were equal to the occasion.
Mrs. Walter Warren of Waterville
Is the guept of her daughter. Mrs. W.
P. iStrong.
The Garden Club will meet with
Mrs. Charles iShorey Thursday at 3
o’clock.

• * ♦
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

GEORGES NATIONAL BANK
Of Thomaston in the State of Maine, at the close of business on June 29. 1929
KKSOU KCES
Loans and discounts ............................................. .............................................
Overdrafts .............................................................................................................
United States Government securities owned .............-.................................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned .....................................................
Banking house, $9,600. Furniture and fixtures, $10,000 ......................
Cash and due from banks ............................... ................................................

Cash and due from hanka .........

$R22.476
203
i- I 127
592,189
19 64 nt
31,988
22.343
5.707
2.750

' ..................................

Outside checks ami other cash items ............................................................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. 8. Treasurer
Total .............................. ............................................................................................

83
56
50
59
oo
36
76
20
00

$1,061,086 80

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ............................................. .

$55,00(1
15.000
27.461
351
55,000
90,899
793.374
15,000

Undivided profits—net ..... ...................................
Reserves for interest, taxes, and other expen ■es accrued and unpaid
Circulating notes outstanding ...........................
Demand deposits ....................................................
Time deposits ........................................................
Bills payable and rediscounts .............................

00
00
o74
on
58
39
00

State of Maine. Count) of Knox, ss:
I. L. S. Leveqsaler, Cashier of the above-named bank do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best ot mv knowledge and belief.
L. S. LEVENSALER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th 9th day of July 1923.
[SealJ
J. WALTER STROUT. Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
K E. P-UNN
F. B HELLS
R.
O. ELLIOT
was
Directors.

Gen. Knox Chapter, D.A.R.,
represented at the annual field day
at Pemaquid Friday by the follow
ing members: Mrs. Levi Seavey, Mrs.
Lavinia Elliot, Mrs. Emily Stevens.
Miss Hortense Wilson, IMiss Edith
Wilson. (Levi Seavey and Albert
Elliot accompanied the ladies, who
speak very enthusiastically of the
meeting. More than 150 members of
the order webe present. Gov. Gardaner’s speech in the morning was
greatly liked. Ex-Governor Percival
Baxter's address in the afternoon,
dealing with the acquisition of the
old forts and the prices paid for
them awakened special interest.
Wljile a few of the forts were bought
in at $2000 each, by far the greater
number were acquired at small cost.
The fort on the St. Georges river
was purchased for $32.
Rev. A. I. Oliver and son James,
the latter of whom was born in
Thomaston but was only a year and
a half old when the family removed
elsewhere, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Seavey Sunday. The en
tire family will be their guests in
August.
Mrs. Russell Gray is spending two
weeks in Portland while Captain
Gray is with Company F, 240th Regi
ment, at Fort Williams.
Mrs. Stephen Danforth (Eliza
beth Hanley) who has been visiting
her parents, left Thursday for Hav
ana, Cuba. Later she will join her
husband in Colombia, South America.
Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury has returned
from a visit in Vinalhaven.
IMrs. Wallace Parker and daughter
Nettie of Schenectady are spending
the month of July with Mrs. Parker’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Jones.
Mr. Parker will visit here later.

STOPS AT WARREN
------

WARREN
Air. and

Mrs. H. W. Hunt of
been guests of their
G. H. Gardiner for a

Livestock Special Scheduled Augusta have
daughter Mrs.
To Visit There Afternoon few days.

‘‘Red Roof” Cottage,, overlooking Lermond’s Pond
and Alford’s Lake; six furnished rooms; water in
the house; screened-in porch; garage. Inquire of

To Drive Your Car

OSCAR S. DUNCAN

Do you know that under the law now effective you
are—

1 56 Main Street

immediately after an accident if you cannot satisfy
judgment in full to the Secretary of State. Few are
able to do this readily—hence

Telephone 457

PURCHASE

LIABILITY

INSURANCE

ROBERTS & VEAZiE
Rockland

\

There is nothing so welcome
as a good cool drink

Do as thousands do . . . turn
with delight to

M. F. LOVEJOY, Manager

I 0 Limerock Street

For Sale

AFTER
/
the GAME/ '

Tel. 675-W

PBING

FOR SALE

BEVERAGES

The Furnishings and
Unattached Equipment

CUSHING

Rockland Produce Co.
Rockland, Me.

e »
~
Oi /\Ug. Z

William Kirk of Boston who visited
his cousins Mrs. Rosa Cutting and
-----Mrs. Alice Gordon and < h» friends
Aug. 2 will be an important (late in ‘the past week returned Sunday to his
the extensive agricultural community home.
of Knox County, for Warren has been I Barbara Achorn of Hartford, Conn.,
selected as one of the important has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Creamer at North Warren.
The topic for the mid-week meet
ing at the Baptist Church July 17 at
7.30 will be “Christian Activity.”
The ladies of the Baptist church
circle serve one of their popular sup
pers at 6 o'clock next Thursday.
Mrs. Alice Gordon and J. M. Hart
with William Kirk of B< ston and Mrs.
Emerson Clark of Union enjoyed a
picnic July 4 at the old home of Mrs. j
Clark and Mr. Hart in Burkettville. ’
Addison Oliver is assisting with the
haymaking at Oliver Libby’s in South
Warren."
Miss Clytie Spear entertained at
dinner Friday evening Miss Dora
Two Members of Livestock Spe French of WalthaVn. Mass., Mrs.
cial's Staff:
Lewis E. Parlin, of Georgia Mathews of Camden, Mrs.
Chesterville,
Franklin County, a George E. Newbert. Mrs. Thomas
Sophomore in the Agricultural Col Copeland and Miss Pauline Starrett.
lege, U. of M., and Pogis Borello Hol- Miss Spear who has been spending a
vacation of two weeks at her old
ger, highly-bred Jersey Bull Calf.
j home, left Monday afternoon for New
IYork.
stops of the Maine Central Railroad's I Miss Dora French of Waltham,
pecial Livestock and Farm Devei- JIass is the house guest of Mrs. C.
opment Train which will tour the A French this week.
State of Maine from July 29 to Aug. | ‘ Mr and >|rs. Harold Drewett were
inclusive, in the interests of more visitors Sunday at the Whitefield
profitable farming, according to th? j blueherry farm owned by Alvah Sim
road's agricultural agent. W. G. Hun mens, where they saw some remark
• ♦ • •
ton of Portland, in charge of the ably fine berries awaiting harvesting.
The Methodist Episcopal Church train..
The train is scheduled to
Air. and Mrs. Carleton Williamson
will have a luncheon sale July *25, on reach Warren at 2.20 p. m. on the
were weekend guests of F. E. Moore
the Mall. Gen. Knox’s birthday.
above date and leave at 3.20 p. m.
and attended the entertainment given
Mrs. Mabel Creighton, Miss Reta
Besides a large aggregation of by the Waldo Flying Squadron at Odd
Smith, Miss Katherine Creighton, pure-bred dairy and beef cattle, the
Fellows hall Saturday evening.
Miss Margaret Hellier and John train will carry extensive exhibits
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moody of
Cfeighton motored to Portland this featuring the use of home-grown Auburn. X. Y., and their two sons
morning to spend the day.
Is, grains and grasses, lime and arrived Friday and are guests of Air.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Percy who many phases of up-to-date farm and Mrs. Sidney Wyilie for a few
have been visiting in Phippsburg and practice. The train will consist of .days. Hiram Moody was also a
Thomaston, left Saturday for their seven cars including three livestock i weekend guest in town.
cars, a demonstration platform car, i Airs. Joseph Shorten. Airs. James
home in New York.
Funeral services of the late Mrs. a car for the exhibit of home-grown Shorten and daughters Rosamond
Katie M. Frost Sunday afternoon was rains, soils, etc. and a cook car and and Hetty of Manchester, X. H.. hav
largely attended. Rev. H. S. Kilborn pullman sleeping car f<>r the large opened tlie Shortell home here for a
officiated.
Many beautiful floral corps of agricultural experts who will vacation visit.
tributes were in evidence. The hear accompany the train and lecture at i Manager Prescott announces the
ers were Charles (McDonald, Alex each stop.
1 installation of "Supertone.” a new
An important new feature of the , and effective device for presentin
ander Mayo. William Bunker and
train which will take place here at j the best of music in a flawless man
Charles C. McDonald.
Mrs. 'Marjorie Durost who is visit Warren will be announced next week ner. He further announces that an
ing her sister, Miss Annabel Wil in The Courier-Gazette, Mr. Hunton i oflicer will be present at all shows
liams. at her cottage in Cushing, was asserted.
to prevent any unpleasant disturb
a guest Monday at the home of Mrs.
gtnees.
H. B. Shaw.
SPRUCE HEAD
Miss Mary Frye left Monday by
Billy Murphy of Cambridge. Mass.,
EAST UNION
automobile fpr her home Miami-s
who has Ibeen visiting Miss Helen
A daily vacation Eibie school was
burgh. Ohio. She was accompanied Meservey, has gone to Warren where
by her father.
he will assist Charles MeKellar with opened in this place last Wednesday
Miss Gladys Doherty is having one haying. He will then return here for with an attendance of 13 children
I The school begins here at 9 a. m. and
week’s vacation from the Georges an extended visit.
National Bank. Miss Sara Block is
Mrs. Cassie McLeod and Mrs. Ku- 1 at South Hope it convenes in the
substituting for her. Miss Doherty i, Cenie Godfrey were entertained Fri (afternoon. Miss Burroughs of Lynn
visiting her friend, Mrs. James Wal day by Mrs. Callie Morrill at an tm- Mass., and Rev. .1. L. Corson are to
lie the supervisors. They will hold
ters in Edgecomb.
prnmptu lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. John McAvoy of
Mrs. Rose Dyer was a guest of 1 2 bi hour period every other day.
Henry Livingstone and bride of
Lowell were in town 'Monday. They Mr. and Airs. E. V. Shea Saturday.
The Community Circle was very I Providence. It. I., are gue-is of ois
are occupying a cottage at Marshall’!
Point, .Port Clyde.
pleasantly entertained by Mrs. Ber mother, Mrs. Edith Livingstone.
Pioneer Grange is taking a recess
Horace Keizer has bought a new tha Elwell Wednesday afternoon.
automobile, a Victory, to fill the place Lunch was served. Mrs. Ella 'Sim 'until the last Tuesday in August.
Eleanor Bailey and Billy Bailey of
of the one recently stolen.
mons entertains next Wednesday.
Fred Burnham is driving a Chev
Guests Sunday of Mr. an.l Airs Woburn. Mass., are spending their
rolet car.
Wilbert Snow were Mrs. Annie Sim vacation at the* home of J. L. Dornan.
Miss Lena Brooks lias employment
mons of Rockland. George and Jean
at Cnion with tAIra. and Mrs. W. C.
Walter Achorn of Jersey City, N ette Friese of Andover, and I’rof. Fossett during the summer months.
J., is spending his vacation in town, Lane Lancaster of Wesleyan Uni
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lindsey are
Mrs. Alfred W. Levensaler and versity who is teaching in the sumJ guests of Mrs. Lindsey's parents, Mr.
friend Mrs. Owen of Concord, N. H mer school of Bates College.
iMiss Helen Meservey had as sup - and Mrs. W. I!. Went worth.
have been guests of Mrs. Atwood
Marjorie Davis is visiting her aunt
Levensaler.
Whitman Levensaler, per guests £!unday Mrs. Cassie AleMorrill and Mrs. Airs. Al. Lines at Warren
the son. will remain for the season. Leod. Mrs. Callie Morrill and
Mrs. Hattie Burgess of Searsmont
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Edgerton and Eugenie Godfrey. The company were I was a recent visitor of her brother.
daughter of Waiban, Mass., have been entertained for the evening by Prof. .
In town. They are at their cottage and Mrs. Wilbert Snow at their cot- Jedediah Simmons,
tage on Spruce Head.
In Cushing.
There will be no beauty contests in
William Alaynard or East Milton,
Harold Gleason, who has been
Italy, by order of Alussollni. who puts
iMass..
is
the
guest
of
Richard
Wal

to\un on business several days, re
a stop to the only thing at which he
dron for a few weeks.
turned Saturday to (Boston.
tan't hope to win.—Kay Features.
Xathalie
ami
Louise
Waldron
have
The body of the late William I
returned
home
after
spending
a
few
Frost, who died in the State Prison
was sent Monday by express to his days at Pleasant Beach, guests of
Mr. and Airs. Arthur Lawrence.
T
former home in Peekskill, N. Y,
Mrs. Annie Robbins has returned
from a visit in Beverly. Mass., acoom
SWAN’S ISLAND
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S
iMrs. Nelson Morse and daughters i
IS
Pillsbury and daughters Alice and Orma and Velma are visiting Mr. and ,
Shirley.
Mrs. Edgar Hanvkes in Kennebunk. I
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Lynn of Quincy,
Judson «Stinson who has been with |
___
Mass., are visiting Mrs. Lynn’s par Capt. Edgar Smith for a few months I
..
T? J
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ireland.
is at his home again making all ’ W ill Make YOUT L>ray OF r adMrs. M. C. Hamilton of St. Peters preparations to catch a good lot of
ed Hair Return to Youth
burg, Fla., and Mrs. Frank H. Davis hake.
and daughter Albertine have opened
ful Beauty and Color
iCapt. Samuel Kent of Galveston.
their homo for the summer at West Texas, is spending the summer at the
Main street and have as their guests home of his mother, Mrs. Arline
NOT LIKETHE REST
for a few days Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kent.
x
The newest, best remedy to make
Anderson of Medford. Mass.
Mrs. 'Charles Rowe entertained the your huir return to the same color it
Funeral services for the late Mrs. Ladies’ Aid Friday with a picnic din
Harriet Hyler were held June 23 at ner on her lawn. A good number used to be years ago is Lea’s Hair
the home of her sister Mrs. Winca- attended and a very pleasant day Tonic—Not a dangerous, poisonous
dye that works like paint—Just rub
paw on Wadsworth street. Mrs. Hy was passed.
ler was born in the town of Cushing
Mrs. Russell Mercier and son Rus a little of this tonic into the scalp
and was beloved by all She was a
for a few days, then notice the hair
sell. Jr., of Portland are visiting Mrs.
good Christian woman and is greatly
gradually and slowly start turning
Mercier
’
s
mother.
Mrs.'Lilia
Moulden.
missed. Mr. and Mrs. Niven Hyler
back to the same color it used to be.
Theo
Tainter
is
visiting
relatives
held the postoffice at North Cushing
Not a bit of bother, doesn't stain the
in
Rockland.
from the time it was established till
scalp and can't be noticed by any
it was discontinued. Since tlie death
one, but in a few weeks’ time you will
of her son Aaron. Mrs. Hyler has last year. Dr. W. P. Conley, optome be amazed how much younger and
lived with her sister, Ellen Winca- trist will be in attendance to exam better you look without those gray
ine the eyes and Dr. O. F. Cushing,
paw.
hairs. A test will convince the most
Mrs. Warren C. Hill of Reading. school physician will give the chil skeptical, and Lea's Hair Tonic is
Mass., who was visiting her cousin. dren a physical examination. This i sold by the nationally known Lea’s
Miss Edith Lenfest has returned to clinic offers a splendid opportunity
I for parents to he sure children about ! Tonic Co., Brentwood, Maryland, with
her home.
guarantee of satisfaction or moflev
A pre-school clinic will be held to enter school are in good physical
July 19. nt 2 p. in. at the office of ondition and it is hoped all will take back. Your druggist has Lea’s Hair
selectmen for all children entering advantage of it. Any further infor- , Tonic or I.ea’s Tonic Co. will send
pciiool this fall for the first time; also mation desired may be obtained you a bottle upon receipt of One Dol^hllUrcn whu attended klndeigai ten Bum Alias Winn.
ilW'

Rockland

LIABLE TO SUSPENSION OF LICENSE

$1,061,086 80

Total

Summer Cottage to Rent

Insure Your Right

—OP THE—

in the
HOSPITAL BUiLDINGS ON CHASE ISLAND
near North Haven, Maine
Lump sum bids only for the entire lot will be consid
ered. The articles will be shown by the keeper of
Goose Rocks Light, near said Chase Island, upon ap
plication to him. An inventory will 'be furnished
upon request made to
S. N. TOBEY,
Treasurer, Augusta State Hospital, Augusta, Me.

YOU

BUY TIRES
.. read ike.
DUNLOP

Miss Orpha Killeran has returned
home from a visit with friends in
Brockton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Leolin Spear and
children of Westville, Mass., who
have been spending two weeks in
town at the Frank Flint cottage re
turned to their home last Sunday.
B.. S. Geyer and Hiram Ulmer are
watching the blueberries at Beach
Hill, West Rockport, for Black &
Gay. who buy the berries each year
to tan at their factory in Thomaston.
Harry Young is getting the hay
on the G. I. Young farm.
E. H. Hart has been confined to his
bed a few days tlie past week. He
is attended by Dr. Heald of ThomastOIK
Mr. Cha pies of Rockland is haying
for B. B. Robinson.
Mrs. Fannie Robishaw and Mrs.
Cotton and children of Rockland
were at B. B. Robinson’s Friday.
Mrs. Hattie Ames was in Rockland
Tuesday to nave teeth extracted and
lasses fittted.
*
Mrs. S. R. Rockwell, daughter Ma
rianna. Mrs. Elizabeth Grimshaw
ind Eugene Tibbetts of West Hart
ford arrived at the Rockwell cottage,
Bird’s Point. Thursday, making the
trip from their home in one day.
The mail on the Friendship-Thomaston route has lately experienced
mother change of schedule, begin
ning. July 8. whereby the mail now
leaves Friendship on arrival of the
early mail from Waldoboro around 9
m., bringing the Boston daily pa
pers. and all mail from the West. It
leaves Thomaston after the 2 32 p. m.
train, bringing all the Eastern mail
including ihe Rockland papers, same
day they are printed, which on the
old schedule, were not received until
the following day. Another feature
is. all W’est bound mail from this
place, which is sent out on the after
noon mail to Friendship, is sent to
Waldoboro that night and dis
patched the same night from that
place, arriving as far West as New
York the next a. m.

BONDED GUARANTEE

f
ERE is the soundest tire guarantee ever offered
... the Dunlop BONDED Guarantee. Don’t
buy another tire until you read it!
This sweeping guarantee covers your tires for a full
year, against the twelve major tire troubles listed
below.
Even if the trouble is the result of your own neglect
or abuse, it makes no difference. The Surety Bond
Guarantee still holds good.
Daring? Yes, on any other tire. But Dunlops are so
good, so tough and enduring, that we actually take
no risk.
We know this is pretty strong talk, but we're ready
to back it up. Come in—today if you can—and ask
us to prove what we say. Ask us to show you the
Dunlop Surety Bond Guarantee. Do that—before
you buy another tire!

H

The DUNLOP SURETY BOND GUARANTEE

covers you for a year against.
Accidents
Rim sma^ics
Collisions Side-wall injuries
Blow-outs Tube pinching
Misalignment Valve tearing
Stone bruises Faulty toe-in
Road cuts Under-inflation

The American Surety Com
pany of New York, a $30,000,000 corporation, stands
back of the Surety Rond that
goes with every DuniopTire.

DUNLOP
TIRES

SEA VIEW GARAGE
689 Main St.

ROCKLAND

£ASY PAYMENTS

Tel. 837-M

D^Y,AfiT[LANGED

SHOE SHINE
SERVICE

FOR SALE- Refrigerator in fine condition,
I dressing case, kitchen table, spring and mat
tress, and electric reading lump. TEL. 618-R.
83-87
FOR SALE—A 26-ft. motor fxiat equipped
with 5 h. p. Hubbard engine. A good pleas
ure or fishing boat. Address E. V. SHEA,
South Thomaston. Tel. 853-11 Rockland
85-tf
FOR SALE—Ten acres of heavy grass, will
be sold cheap. Inquire of E. H. BURKETT,
I Union, Me.___________________________ 84-86
FOR SALE—Used tires, all sizes, balloons
j and cords, also first-class second-hand fur’ nit lire; also 50 gallon cast iron kettle in good
condition. HARRY BENOVITOH, 12 Rankin
St. __________________________________84*86
I
FOR SALE—40 ft. cruiser; Hubbard engine;
' would make a good fishing boat, price $325,
j fully equipped. Dory fender, row. floats, 15 ft.
new boat for outboard motor, 6 H outboard
J motor, house boat. If you want a boat 1 can
get you one. L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
| _ _____________________________________ 84-tf
FOR SALE Field of grass at your own
price. L. A. THURSTON, Highlands,
84-tf
FOR SALE—New 5-room house bath, furSPECIAL COURTESIES TO THE
nace, and electricity, good neighbors, price
LADIES
| less than $4,000, easy payments.
L. A.
We are equipped to put lasting • THURSTON. Tel. 1159.________________ 84-tf
and beautiful poliahea on alt types
FOR SALE—Two house lots 90 ft. frontage
, on North Main St., $275 each. L. A. THURSof shoes.
!
TON,
Tel. 1159_______________________ 84-tf
A shine that Lasts.
Prompt.
I
FOR SALE—<>erman shepherd police pups.
Thorough. Permanent
J Inquire 18 LAM7RENUE ST. Tel. 1070-W.
MEN, “YOU'RE NEXT 1”
|_____________ ________________________ 84*86
NO WAITS ! TWO SHOPS
FOR SAiLE—'Friendship Auxiliary Sloop
I 33x11x3 ft. Good sails, two years old and
good running rigging. Fully found and sea
382 and 356 Main St.
worthy. Stove. Opper water tank. Ice box ;
EXTRA HELP ON SATURDAYS
7 h. p. Knox engine. Newly built and en
larged cabin containing four berths. Nearly
5 ft. head room. Address RODNEY A. SJIMMONS, Glenmere, Me. Tel. Tenant’s Harbor
_________
84-tf
FOR SALE 18 ft. power boat witli KenneIkjc engine. In nice condition. For quick sale,
price $50. WALTER POWERS, shoe sfiop.
84*95
Advertisements in this column not to ex Thomaston.
ceed three lines Inserted once for tS cents,
FOR KALE—Farms and houses In t'amden
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents and vicinity. CARLE BROS., Camden. Tel.
each for one time, 10 cents for three times. Lincolnville 18-11.
84*86
Six words make a line.
FOR SAI^E—Ice cream cans, 5 gal. size, and
| tubs, like new, $5 complete. Make good food
keeper for camp or cottage. CARLE BROS..
Lost and Found
| Camden. Tel. Lincolnville 18-11._______ 84*86

STEVE ALEX

n Everybody’s Column

U»ST -Sn.»Il buck Aud white f.,1 lerrlet
,..„.e«l.ere near Holmes St., name Buddy.
MISS GLADYS OVERLOCK, 133 Holmes St.
Tel 606-M.
84-86

S^,E , 25 a7” of l2"",ln!‘!'™”'

J™1 .“J’lU,out u“ of b»n“ “ H-

Trl
_____________________________ gj-8)
FOR KALE OR LEASE—Large new build
ing, suitable for factory, garage, or any busi
LOST—In Thomaston between Knox Hotel ness needing large space. Adjoining railroad
and Elm St... string of gray and white pearl track. H. H. STOVER. Tel. 1261.
83-83
heads. MRS. EDWIN SMITH, Knox Hotel.
FOR SALE—Six lbs. clippings for patch83-85
work $1. Prints only, no voiles. Silk strips,
FOUND- Lady’s black shopping bag. Ap 6 lbs. $1, suitable for rugs. Rayon silks, 5
ply at POLICE STATION.
____ 84 86 lbs. $1. Small silk cuts suitable for crazy
work, 6 lbs. $1. Three holders free with every
order.
Extraordinary value!
Send no
To Let
money, pay postman $1 plus postage. Satis
faction or money refunded. SAFTLER MFG.
TO LET Furnished room by day or week. CO., Dept. 6, Whitman, Mass.__________ 83*86
Inquire 51 GRANITE ST. Tel. 152-M 85-87
FOR SALK—To settle estate, the Hall propTO IiET Room by day or week at 8 GRACE 1 erty, Middle Street Hill, eleven room house,
84*86
j
new
furnace, two toilets, two fireplaces, set
ST
TO LETT—Furnished camp by the week, tubs, two lots, fruit trees, etc. W. D. HALL,
81-tf
month or season at Friendship Harbor. Castine, Maine.
HATTIE A. WOTTON. Friendship, (Me. 84*86
FOR SALE—Eight room house at > Pine
80*85
St..
Thomaston.
HATTIE
ALLEN.
TO LET—New 6 room house, all modern,
available Aug. 1. H. H. STOVER. Tel. 1201.
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14 ; long,
83-85 $10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumber
delivered.
T. J. CARROLL. Tel. 263-21.
TO LET- Room at 21 FULTON ST.
83*85
P. O. Thomaston.
66-tf
TO LET Single garage, $4 per month, at
FOR SALE—Fitted wood. $14 per cord.
9 BROAD ST. ; all new.
83*85
quality and measure guaranteed. Telephone
TO LET Rooms at 37 Spring -Si. centrally t your order to 702 city, or drop a card to J. D.
located, with bath. ROSCOE STAPLES, at PEASE, Hope, Maine.
77-88
Simpsmi & Stables, or 37 Spring St.
83-tf —o ., —73—7------ 777—;—777"
----------------- 2------------------!---- 1-----------------FOR SALE—Urst quality fitted wood, $14;
TO LET- Two light housekeej»ing rooms, j furnace junks, $12, delivered anvwhere in
furnished. 34 FULTON ST. Tel. 733-M.
Rockland or Rockport. RALPH P. CONANT.
83-85 > Rockland, Tel. 67-M.__________________ 79-tf
I'D LET Furnished apartment on Oak St. '
FOR
SALE—New
Brunswick
Cabinet
All modern Improvements. Apply ERNEST Phonograph. Late model, with 25 records. A
C. DAVIS at Fuller-iYibb-DavIs.
82-tf bargain at less than half price. Phone 960-W.
TO LET —Modern tenement in Rankin block. 39 CRESCENT ST. between 5 and 7 p. m.
72*tf
Inquire ALICE MARRIN ER, business office of i „
_____
telephone company.
79-tf i
FOR SALE—Fine roomy house, shed and
TO LCT-Five room flat with modern im- b»n11
centrally located on Stale
provemenu at 10 PLEASAXT ST.
79-K t0"1- ,0!‘r
(ronl Kockland Hard wood
---------------------------------------------------------------- I floors, electric lights, carpets, shades, stormTO LET—Tenement of 6 rooms and bath at windows and screens. Fruit trees and farming
corner of Oak and Union Sts., June 1st. DR land if desired. Can be bought at a bargain
Wanted
W II ARMSTRONt
79-tf I for cash, or on easy terms. If preferred. In
Inquire 44
WANTED Hand washing.
TO LET—Unfurnished aud furnished apart quire of GEO. GREEN. South Thomaston.
85-8
( IIESTNI T ST. Td. 723-W.
Phone Rockland 387-21.
72-tf
ments. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
WANTED—Man wants position as night
€6-79
FOR SALE—Four foot mill slabs, $6.50;
•atchraan or janitor work. TEL. 717-1L
TO LET—Tenement, five rooms; electric score length, $8 per cord; also building lum
lights, gas, flush toilet. Apply D. SHAFTER, ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thomaston.
WANTED Uomja-tent second maid desires 15 Kockland St.
79-tf _______________ _______________________ 79-tf
v.rk. References. TEL. 316 Camden. 85»S‘
FOR SALE—Good shore lot, 135x200 ft.,
TO LET—Six room cottage at Owl’s Head
WANTED -Competent stenographer and by the month or season. MRS. RUTH Mc- with artesian well, at Ash Point. N. A. FCGG.
Rockland,
Me.
79-tf
BEATH
SPEAR.
Tel.
64?.,
77-tf
bookkeeper. BOX 242. Rockland.
84-86
FOR SALE—Second hand Reo parts and one
TO LET—At 15 Summer St 4 room heated
WANTED Work by the day or hour. MRS
84*86 flat, gas, electricity, bath. After July 1st 3 stake body, also 15 ft. double ender, copper
II. B MANK, 22 Bay View Sq ■
fastened. E. W. FARMER. 41 Lime St.,
WANTED—Open buggy In good condition, room furnished flat, gas, electricity, bath, Rockland.
81-tf
On Camden St. after July 1st, to adult
(’ABLE BROS., Camden, Me. Tel. Lincoln heat.
family 10 room house, furnace, bath, elec
FOR SALE—30 ft. cabin cruiser, perfect
ville 18-11.
84*86 tricity. Apply MRS. FROST. Tel. 318-R.
condition, fully equipped, 12 h. p. Hubbard
WANTED—At once experienced waitress at
76-tf engine. Ideal family craft, copper riveted. S.
WANESET INN, Tenant’s Harbor. Tel. 27.
M. DUNCAN. 602 Main St., Kockland.
79-tf
TO
LET
—
Four-hoom
apartment
in
excel

83-8"
lent condition ; garage If desired. Adults only.
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
WANTED Washings and ironings, or work 28 Pacific St., C. A. EMERY. Tels. 518-M, nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
bv the hour. MRS. C. 8. ROBERTS 10 436-M.
75-tf sides, la-ge orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
Granite St. Tel. 619-W.
83*85
TO LET—Northern half of Crockett Baby buoys, oak Isiba Also other boat lumber.
WANTED B\ middle aged woman, general Shop, in heart of business section. Apply JOEL P. WOOD, Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 79-tf
housework for business man or woman, or in CROCKETT BABY SHOP.
73-tf
FOR SALE—Homestead premises of the
small family, where pood wages will be paid
TO LET—Five room apartment, modern, on late George W. Robinson, with double lot,
for reliable service. References if d ired,
Knox St.. Thomaston. ANNE V. FLINT. 32
Talbot
Ave.,
first
class.
Apply
81
SUMMER
Rockland preferred. C. E. W., It. F. D. No. 1
76-tf
ST. Tel. 551-W
70-tf School St., Kockland. Tel. 356-M.
Box 23. Vinalhaven.
83
FOR KALE—'Rockland—The
Brunswick
TO
LET
—
Apartment
in
The
Bicknell,
Main
WANTED-Agents in Rockland and vicinity
Hotel has been listed with me to sell. This
to >ell Christmas cards in $1.00 boxes con St. Apply MRS. B. B. SMITH, 16 Lincoln St. hotel has 26 letting rooms, also a 5-room
79-tf
tabling 21 assorted cards; 50 per cent profit. Tel. 264.
apartment for its management. Hotel will be
SARA1I STONE STUDIOS, Bangor, Maine.
TO LET—New store 22^x60 ft., $40 per sold as is, fully furnished; Us location is
78-144 month, with or without lease. V. F. STUDLEY, on the main street of Rockland. Algood going
79-tf business and best of reasons why lt is offered
WANTED—Farms, houses, lake and shore 69 Park St.
property to list. Have customers for farms
TO LET—Two room apartment, kitchenette for sale.
Camden—The Charles Wilson property di
and cottages in good locations. L. A. THURS and bath. Apply CUTLER-COOK CO. Rock
‘ 79-tf rectly on Atlantic highway has 14 rooms,
TON. Tel. 1159.
77-tf land.
every modern convenience, nearly an acre of
land. This property should appreciate in
value.
Summer Cottages and Boarc
Miscellaneous
I have several cottages for sale and to let,
also city liomes and business properties.
If you have a cottage to lei or desire s
WE ARE PREPARED to make your wool
A large farm suitable for boys or girls
aier boarders advertise the fact in. this pa
into yarn. Write for particulars. Also yarn camp, borders lake where fish are anxious to
per where thousands will read of It
for sale. JI. A. BARTLETT. Harmony >kle.
he caught. Think of It a place like this for
Call 714-M.
FREEMAN S.
85-96 $2,500 (H)
FOR SALE- Ideal summer home or small
84-86
NOTICE—-This Is to forbid any person YOUNG. 307 Limerock Rt.. Rockland.
farm. On State road from Thomaston
trusting
my
son
Frank
Roy
on
my
account
FOR
SALE
—
Ten
fine
house
lots on Broad
Warren at Oyster River, 7-room house, hard
wood floors, lights, telephone, hot and cold from this date. F. X. ROY. Union, Me., July way, 1 large lot on Crescent St.
9, 1929.
84-96
Twelve room house on Atlantic Highway
water.
House, stable-garage connected,
near Maverick St.
acre land, apple, pears, plum trees and small
DENTAL
NOTICE
—
During
the
summer
1
Cottage lot on Alford Lake.
fruit, also another lot of 34 acres—12 in flue
Cottage house and garage, good lot of land
pasture, firewood, barn and well on land will be af my Rockland office Fridays and
young apple orchard. 40 trees. Will sell to Saturdays. Call or phone C9-R. DR. J. H. at East Union, opposite Grange hall.
DAMON,
dentist.
Kockland.
79-tf
At Owl’s Head in Mussel IHdge channel,
gether or separately.
Price reasonable.
( HESTER O. WYLLIE. Warrell. Me. Tel
BEFORE BUYING THAT PLACE get my large house and lot. separate large lot, cot
tage,
and large lot of land. Large store near
Thomaston 169-3.
84*86 long list; city, village country, shore prop
Ocean House, formerly occupied by M. P.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—At Megunticook erty. H. L. STEVENS. 192 Limerock St., Jameson Co.
77*85
Lake 4-room cottage furnished, boat and Rockland.
Cottage and lot of land on Tenant’s Harbor
garage, 3 lots of land, reasonable price.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the road, on Georges River. $1650.
Apply to H. R. FELTON. Camden.
82*8
Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St. Mall orders
One eight room house at Rockport on East
solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
7*» tf side of Harbor. 1 extra large lot. shore privi
TO LET—By week or month. 4-room cot
lege
with each. Also one 11 room house at
tage, screened piazza, boat, ice, garage, at
GENERAL TRUCKING. E. W. FARMER, 41
reasonable price. H. I. HOLT, Camden. Tci Lime St.. Rockland. Tel. 1060-M.
73-tf Rockport.
Two
house lots on corner of Rankin aud
Upper Megunticook. Can be bought at
WAX YOUR FLOORS with our Johnson Broadway.
87-6.
81*86
electric floor waxer, $1.00 per day. Tel. 791. i
One double tenement house on Main 8t.
FOR SALE- Nice new shore cottage near CRfE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St., Rock
To any one wishing a real antique 1*6 »tory
Rockland, furnished, charming view, hath
land.
79-tf house to be taken down and rebuilt please
ing. floating, always cool. Good neighbors,
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your aaws and i write me for particulars. ERNEST C. DAVIK,
Must be sold at once, and will go at a bargain.
83-85
your furniture at 216 LIMEROCK St. Rockland. YD.
Investigat and make an offer. H. L. STE repair
Tel. 1010.
79-tf
VENS, 192 Limerock St., Rockland.
79-tf
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that you
GLOBE LAUNDRY
FOR SALE— Very attractive modern cottage
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette, with
at Ingraham-Hill. Bath, lights, city water, roe
Portland, Maine
the
home
news,
at
Hotaling
’
s
News
Agency.
fireplace. Inquire at CROCKETT’S BABY 308 West 40th street.
QUALITY WORK
SHOP.
78-tf
PARCEL DELIVERY SERVICE
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
FOR SALE—Shore property at Cooper'
book numbered 125 and the owner of Walter Dorgan, Tel. 106-R
Beach. CORA E. PERRY, 69 Beech St., Rock deiiosit
said book asks for duplicate in accordance
land.
74-tf with the provision of the State law. SE
«»-T#
TO LET—Two cottages at Crawford Pond CURITY TRUST (X), Rockport Branch, by
good bathing, boating, fishing, etc. Write for Harold 6. Davis, Manager. Rockport, July
particulars. WILLIAM SANSOM, Rockland.
13. 1929.
84-8-90
C»-tf
ROCK AND CKMBXT WORK, cellar wall,
TO LET—Cottage at Crescent Beach, run
built and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
nlng water, flush toilet, heater.
Apply by the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
Tel.
PERRY S MARKET.
79-tf TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
66-tf
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES, COTTAGES
J. F. WHALEN
and estates; up-to-date property, In the gar
ASH POINT, ME.
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
BT-tf
ns what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel

FOR ICE
1004-J

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

Used Furniture W

fast, Me.

79-U
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Mrs. Elam Misner and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Davis and son
Tlie Metliebesec Club is lo picnic • Mrs. L. H. Shibles has returned io
Nellie and Lena of Townsend, Mass., Robert of Salem, Mass., are guests of at ‘Sliorelands'' tlie summer home her home in Orono following a fortare visiting Mrs. Hoyt Emery, Moun Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davis, Broad- of Mrs. J. N. Southard. Ingraham night spent us guest qf her parents.
tain road, for the month of July.
Hill, Thursday. Members take dishes Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Maxey, Glencove.
way___ v
and silver. Those not going by auto
Mrs. B. B. Reed motored to Mc
Mrs. U. S. Gushee, who has been the are to take the 10.50 car from tlie
Mrs. Lester Philbrook is in Portland
Kinley Sunday with Mrs. Reta Wal guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. C. waiting room.
for the week the guest of relatives.
lace of McKinley. They are making Moran, Jr., has returned to her home
a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Fran in Portland.
Miss Hazel Kellar was the guest
Mr. and Mrs Albert Cables and
cis McNamara.
grandson, Milton Hollins, Jr., spent Saturday of Mrs. Carrie Waltz.
In addition to personal notes recording de-! Daniel G. Munson of Brooklyn, who
Mrs. Hector G. Staples and sop |
Mrs. P.ose Post of South Waldoboro tlie weekend in Thomaston guests of
partures and arrivals, this department espe-!
George are visiting in Portland and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wolfe and was the weekend guest of relatives in Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Chaples.
dally desires Information of social happen-, has been a guest at the home of his
Hampton Beach.
Inga, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mother-in-law, Mrs. C. Doherty, left son who are in New York after an the city.
mall or telephone will be gladly received.
this morning for Calais, where he will extensive European trip, are expected
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Daggett of
TELEPHONE ........................................... 770 visit old friends. Mrs. Munson and to arrive at their summer home at
Mrs. C. H. Willitmore will entertain
George E. Dunton and family and (ilens Falls, N. Y.. are guests of Mrs. the Browne Club in the Grange* hall
daughters, Masses Ruth and Olive Warrenton tomorrow.
George K. Merrill, Rankin street.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
Gilley
are
occupy

Miss Carrie Fields was hostess at Munson, will remain here for the
at Martinsville Wednesday night,
ing the Gilley cottage at Cooper's
a chicken dinner served at Wesley summer, while another daughter.
Miss Ida Cushing, R. N., who has Beach.
Miss Mildred Hopkins of Somer July 17. The members are asked to
Lodgp, Boothbay Harbor, Manley T. Miss Alice Munson is spending the been with her mother, Mrs. Mary
ville. Mass., is tlie guest of Capt. and meet at the First Baptist Church at
Perry proprietor, last Thursday eve season with the Cobbossee Colony at (’ushing. at The Highlands, for a
5 o’clock.
Mrs. H. O. Philhrook, Fulton street,
Miss
P.uth
Cobb
of
St.
Louis,
who
ning. The guests were Mrs. Carol Lake
Cobbosseecontee,
Augusta. lime, has returned to Boston to
for several weeks.
is
summering
at
Cooper
’
s
Beach,
and
Be&se of Boston, and Mrs. Frank A. Misses Alice and Olive Munson are resume work.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Distefano, who
Miss Hilda George of Thomaston
Tirrell, Mrs. James J. O’Hara, Mrs. associated with Brooklyn High School,
Miss Florence Clark who’has been have been the guests of their uncle,
returned
yesterday
front
a
motor
trip
Everett Munsey, Mrs. William H. as is Mr. Munson.
tlie guest of Mrs. Helen Waltz, lias Joseph Pellicane, have left for their
Mrs. Fanny Brown of Thomaston to Montreal.
Rhodes, Mrs. Lloyd I^awrence, Mrs.
returned to her home in Damari-- home in Brooklyn.
was the guest Sunday of her daugh
C. A. Rose, Mrs. L. E. McRae, Mrs.
scotta Mills.
E. C. Moran Jr., has returned from ter Miss Jennie Biown at Cooper’s
Horace Lamb and Mrs. Dorothy Bird Islcsboro and vicinity where lie went Beach.
E. S. Healey of St. Louis who has
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prescott of
George of Rockland.
been at the Cobb cottage. Cooper's
on business.
Virginia Pease of Wiscasset is Boothbay Harbor were guests over
Beach, is at the Thorndike Hotel for spending the week with her grand the weekend of Mrs. Prescott’s par
Mrs. Harold W. Howe (Barbara
The Woman’s Association of the
a few weeks.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kittredge,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Brown,
who
Keyes)
and
daughters
Helen
Eliza
First Baptist Church is to meet Wed
Chestnut street.
at The Highlands.
belli
and
Joan
Barbara
of
Concord.
have
resided
in
Portland
for
the
past
nesday afternoon at three o’clock at
Mrs. Max Dascomb of Germantown,
N.
IL,
are
guests
of
Mrs.
Howe
’
s
par

12
years,
have
returned
to
their
at

the church vestry, the first meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moon ami
Mrs. Margaret Rackliff Is having
tractive home in Winslow's Mills, ents, .Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Keyes, Penn., is the guest of Mrs. E. C.
under its new board of officers.
daughters Louise and Beatrice and
where they are to remain perma North Main street. Mr. Howe ex Moran, Jr. Mrs. Dascomb has trav a week's vneabion from tlie Wool- Mr. and Mrs. Akers of Portland were
eled extensively and from her wide worth Company store.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Haskell Jr., and nently. Mr. Brown having opened a pects to join his family the first week
in this city Sunday. Miss Beatrice
experience lias contributed many in
son Miles 3d, of Portland who have Monumental Work's shop there. Mr. in August.
Mrs. Theodore Whitcomb and son Moon is remaining for a visit with
teresting travel articles to various
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Brown formerly lived in
Tiieodore of iStamford. Conn., are relatives here.
Rockland.
Mrs. Freeman Young Is the guest periodicals,
Haskell, Sr., have returned home.
guests of Mrs. Newcomb's parents,
of her brother, Elton Twaddell, in
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackington
Mr. and Mrs. H. 11. Stover.
W.
P.
Burpee,
Mrs.
James
Wight,
Portland
and
also
of
other
relatives
in
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young and
Miss Janet Baldwin, who has been
entertained Sunday evening at their
Mrs. Carrie Burpee Shew and Mrs.
children have been the guests of Mr. the guest of her aunt, Miss Josephine Peak’s Island.
E. J. Southard was yesterday a vic home on State street a group of
Winifred Fales of Orange, N. J., ore
Young's sisters the Misses Young. Pardee, R. N., has returned to her
tim of a sudden illness which gave friends to a chicken supper, guests of
They have returned to their home in home in Stratford, Conn.
Miss Esther Fernald is having a occupying their cottage at Cooper's family and friends considerable con honor being Mrs. Robert Blackington
Southboro, Mass.
vacation this week from the office of Beach for the summer.
cern. Latest reports are more reas and son Charles of Boston. The mem
Mrs. Fred True spent the weekend Cochran, Baker & Cross.
bers were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ansuring.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hopkins and in Portland with her husband.
Mrs. Flora Duncklee has returned
astasio. Mr. and Mrs. Austin Brewer.
children, Marjorie and Helen Louise
Mrs. Ralph Greene Merrill of New home, after a visit of three weeks in
Donald L. Karl has returned from Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schofield, Mr.
of Richmond, Va., and Mrs. Lewis D.
Mrs. F. O. Reach entertained her tonville. Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Bath.
and
Mrs. Kenneth Smith. Nino Anashis vacation spent intensively at Me
Albee and son George of Fort Lau Sunday School class Friday evening. Mrs. Elmer C. Davis, Fulton street.
gunticook Lake, and has resumed ills tasio, Miss Josephine McCardy, Mrs.
derdale, Florida, who have been As some of the members we're out- of
Among the members of the I,ady duties at the Post Office.
Fred Blackington and Mrs. Mildred
guests of their father G. O. B. Crock the city, only a few were in attend
Brewer.
Foster St. Clair, after a visit with Knox Chapter, D.A.R., who attended
ett, leave today for their homes. Mrs. ance, but a most jelly evening was Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stevens,' Talbot the annual State Field Day Friday at
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Sr. of
Albee and son will stop at City Island. spent with games and other diver avenue, left yesterday for his home Pemaquid were noted Mrs. J. N.
Willow street had as guests over theN. Y., to visit her husband, L. D. sions. Refreshments were served.
in Wollaston, Mass.
Southard, Mrs. Lester Sherman, Mrs. weekend their son William and his
Albee, who is employed on the yacht
John O. Stevens, Mrs. N. F. Cobb, wife of Arlington and Miss Evelyn
Quicksilver II; from there they g,» to
Mrs. John Mayo and children of Mrs. Minnie Cobb, Mrs. Charles Wanamnker and Bertrand Britt of
Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Tyler
Richmond,
reaching
Lauderdale W. Spear and their two children of Rye, N. Y.. their guest Mrs. O"cum-| Sheldon (regent), Mrs. I,. A. Thurs
Somerville, Mass. They were accom
about Sept. 1.
Philadelphia, are guests of Mr. and Iteaugh of Rochester, N. Y., and gov- ton, Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, Mrs. E. panied to Rockland by Miss Faith
jerness Miss Hazel N. Day, who are' C. Moran. Jr., and Mrs. X’utt and Miss Ulmer, who, while there visiting her
Mrs. E. B. Spear, Talbot avenue.
Bert St. Clair .and sister Miss
I summering at South Waldoboro were Parker of West Rockport.
brother was guest of honor at a
Zetta St. Clair of Bath, spent the
Guests at Wesley Lodge. Boothbay Rockland visitors Saturday.
gathering of 20, among whom was
weekend at their homey in this city. Harbor include Phoebe E. Root. Nancy
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Catman of Wor Clarence Kempton of Virginia, who
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hall left by cester, Mass., are guests of Mr. and is attached to the U. S. aviation serv
Clavering, Greenwich, Conn., Mr. and
In honor of the recent engagement Mrs. J. M. Liebum, West Newton, motor Thursday for their home in
Mrs. W. N. Benner, Jr., at The High ice. Miss Ulmer was presented by
of Meyer Block of Thomaston to Miss Mass., Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Diehl. A. ! Akron. Ohio, after a two weeks’ visit lands.
the guests with a handsome mesh
Frieda Siegal of Portland, a dinner W. Fuller, New York; Mr. and Mrs. with Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Hall, Fulton
bag, and an interesting souvenir of
and reception were given by Mr. and Willis E. Blount, Pawtucket, R. I.; street.
Mrs. E. P. Jones and Mrs. iEarle her visit was tlie necklace presented
Mrs. A. Block, parents of Meyer aiid Margaret Tuttle, New York.
Smith entertained last evening nt to her by Miss Pearl Dayle. secretary
Block Sunday, July 7. After the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small*daugh Mrs. .Jone^home, Warren street, v'lth to Mayor Nichols of Boston.
guests—about 40—had participated in
Mis. Mary B. Newell of East Or ter Mary and son Sherwood spent the Mrs. George Wood as honor guest.
the exceptional dinner, merriment ange, X. J., is visiting Mrs. Arthur weekend in Lubec the guests of rela
reigned throughout the day.
A. S. Littlefield.
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned May have re
Siegal, brother of Frieda, acting as
turned from a trip through the Mari
toastmaster, made a brief speech and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Carson
Mc

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Johnson,
time Provinces.
was followed by tlie various members son Carl and son-in-law, Charles Intosh and son Donald of Ridgewood,
of the household. The out-of-town Clausen of New York motored to this X. J., made a brief visit with Mr. Mc
Capt. and Mrs. R. L. Dobbins and
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joel Siegal. city last week for a few days’ visit Intosh’s aunt, Mrs. J. R. Elye, Cres
son Richard arrived Saturday from
parents of the betrothed, Joheph with Capt. and Mrs. Henry Johnson. cent street. They were accompanied
Brooklyn to spend the summer at
Siegal, brother Mr. and Mrs. A. From here they will go to Montreal. by Mr. and Mrs. Alexander also of
their home here.
Siegal and daughters, Dora and Quebec and Toronto, Canada, before Ridgewood. Mr. Mclntofeh is vice
Blanche, Mr. and Mrs. L. Modis and returning home. They were accom president of the American Paper
Fred A. Clarke continues seriously
son, Mr. and Mrs. Eomonoff and son. panied by Howard Johnson, who will Exports. Inc. of New York. The party
ill at hi9 home on Camden street.
all of Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Skaftor make a 10-days’ visit with his par left Wednesday for a tour through
of Brooklyn, and Sidney Zeff of Dor ents. He is a member of the police Canada.
Saturday, Mrs. Flye re
Miss Eleanor Tibbetts Is visiting
chester, Mass. Mr. Zeff is a student department of New York and is well ceived a call from her cousin. Rev. her mother in Old Town.
at Tufts Medical School and is spend pleased with his work. Mr. John George L. Davis, wife and son Euan,
ing his vacation at the home of his son spoke of the fine roads encount of Newtonville, Mass., who were enThe Tango Club had planned a
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Isador Gordon, ered and of how easily and quickly ■ route to “Cabin Cove Colony,” Sedg- Sunday outing at Fort Kpox, but the
Limerock street of this city.
I the trip was made.
i wick.
downpour halted tlie caravan at
Camden where the members and their
guests spent a happy day as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Wilson.

Belcano
Representative
Will be with us for just one week to aid you with
your beauty problems. We make no charge for
her services and are glad to have you consult
her freely.
During her stay this gifted beautician will give
you a Belcano Facial Treatment without charge
to show you how simply you can retain your
beauty. Make appointment at

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

FREE CIRCUS TICKETS

New Irons
for

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith have
returned to Portland after a visit
•with.Mr. and Mrs. Austin W Smith,
with whom their daughter Nathalie
wifi remain several weeks .longer.
Mrs. Florence Kane anil daughter
iHelen of Portland are guests of Mr.
Kane, who is duf clerk at Hotel
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Swan of
Brookline, Mass., were guests Satur
day of Mrs. Bertha Raymond, while
on their way to Vinalhaven where
they are staying at Rockaway Inn

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Chase and two
children and Mr. Chase’s mother vsiited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maxey of
Glencove Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hatch of
Holyoke, Mass., and Fruitland Park,
Fla., were guests Saturday at F. H.
Whitney’s, Limerock stree.
They
were returning from a tour df Can
ada.

Mrs. Gladys Calhoun and son of
X'ew York are on tlielr annual so
journ at Crescent Beach Inn.
Mrs. Annie Hall left yesterday for
her new hotne’in Wisconsin, travel
ing in company with her son Arthur
and his wife, who spent the weekend
in Rockland, and with whom Mrs.
Hall is to reside.
Mrs. Willard Sadler and son Wes
ley of Waterbury, Conn., are guests
of Mrs. Sadler’s sister, Mr*. A. G.
Dolliver, Limerock street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sargent accom
panied by Mrs. Nellie Ballard of
Rockport motored yesterday to Ban
gor where they visited friends and
relatives.

.50
for your OLD iron

Mrs. John Ranlett, Lake avenue,
was hostess to tlie T/H.E. Club last
evening, honors in cards being taken
by Mrs. C. K. Gilley, Mrs. E. L. Sar
gent and Mrs. E. O’B. Gonia.

(regardless of its condition)

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sargent enter
tained these guests at their Crescent
Beach cottage over the weekend:
Mr. and Mrs. George Kneeland of
Sherman. Mr. and Mrs. George Good
rich and son Junior of Patten. Mau
rice Goodrich of Bangor. Mrs. Lilia J
Goodrich and sister of St. Cloud, Fla.

allowed toward ihe purchase of—
die Universal Safely Iron, reg. advertised price $7.75

Westinghou.se “Adjust-o-matic” iron, reg. adv. price $8.75
Hotpoint Iron, reg. advertised price $6.00

Save $1.50 NOW
Get rid of that old iron now! We ll allow you $1.50 re
gardless of its condition toward the purchase of one of these
brand new ones. This offer applies to any of the three na
tionally known irons mentioned above.

Central Maine Power Company
At any of

oar stortt

SPARKS

Tlie Baraca Class holds its annual
picnic Wednesday evening at the!
i homes of Mrs. Margaret KacklllTe and
Mrs. Frank Wheeler. 14 and 16 Berke-.
ley street. Supper will be nerved at 6
o'clock on the adjoining lawns. Take
dishes and silver.

|

Mrs. Jennie Winslow of Portland
was the guest of her sister Mrs. A. I..
Vose and at Owl's Head for the week
end. She is spending the week al
Friendship with another sister.

Mrs. Mary Packard Jackson and
daughters Patricia and Esther of
Montpplier, Vt. were guests yester-'
day of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Lamb.
Limerock street. After a visit at the
Jason Packard home. Bear Hill, witli
Mrs. 11. N. McDougall at Megunti
cook Lake and with relatives in Bel
fast. they go to Albans for the re

mainder of the summer.

Women’s and Misses’
BATHING SUITS

Sale
Smart All Wool
BATHING SUITS

$2.69
Sizes to 44

The Suntan Back
BATHING SUIT

$3.25
Sizes to 40 only

The Rugby Forma
SUIT

$4.59
Built-in bandeau

Sizes to 46

CUTLER-COOK CO.
346 Main St.,

Rockland

HERE WE ARE, YOUNGSTERS!

See The Circus Free!
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
IS OFFERING 24 FREE CIRCUS TICKETS
a
for Sparks’ Circus Showing In

ROCKLAND, MONDAY, JULY 29
All you have to do is to color the face of the clown above, either with water
colors or crayon, and to submit it to the Clown Contest Editor, care of The Cou
rier-Gazette. Get your brains to working and your memory of the clowns you’ve
seen and then color the clown above as you think he ought to be and send it to
the Clown Contest Editor by July 25.

Three disinterested parties will act as judges, and passes will be mailed to
the lucky boys and girls.
6 Free Passes to the First Prize Winner
4 Free Passes to the Second Prize Winner
2 Free Passes to the Third Prize Winner
12 Free Passes to the next 12 Eest Colorings

All Children under twelve years of
submit their ideas of clown make-up by
mailing it to the Clown Contest Editor of
be awarded on the basis of neatness and

age are eligible to enter this contest and
coloring the face, ruffles and cap, and
The Courier-Gazette. Free passes wiU
best color scheme for a comic down.

Sign the coupon below and send in with your drawing.

Tel. 288

NAME .............................................................................................................................

ADDRESS..............................................................................................................
AGE............................................. ....................................;.................................

The names of the winners in the C ontest will be printed in The CourierGazette on Saturday, July 27. Be sure to watch that issue to see if you are a
lucky youngster.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

JOIN ME AT

SANDY SHORES
Aurora Lodge will have work on , Lyford Ames has entered the emthe entered apprentice degree Wed- ploy of the Knox Motor Sales Co., as
nesday evening.
mechanic.
George Burns was
air-minded
Walter Wyman, president of the
again yesterday when he painted Central Maine Power Co., is in the
down the lofty flagstaff on the Grand city today on business.
Army premises.
Misses Ada and Alena Young have
Herbert H. Winslow, who has been returned from a weekend visit in
conducting a trucking business under Portland.
the handicap of severe rheumatic
attacks the past two years, is con
Eddie Whalen's new Travelalre
fined to his bed by illness.
biplane was swung against a tele
phone pole by Saturday’s high wind,
An unusual buzzing in the sky Sat in Belfast, and one of the wings was
urday directed attention to the Low- damaged. Nobody was injured.
ening amphibian plane which had
just arrived from Boston with a full
I’ncle Sam drew his calfskin yes
load of passengers and freight.
terday in order that repairs might he
made on the roof of the Postoffice
E. Mont Perry has taken apart building. The W. II. Glover Co. has
ments at F. S. Sherman’s residence on the contract.
Camden street, and is said to be
Writes Mrs. Charles Seliger of
planning to annihilate the distance by
Union appropos of an advertisement
manipulation of a new motor car.
in the classified columns of The Cou
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. rier-Gazette: I had many answers to
Peter’s Church will meet in the Par the ad and could have sold six dogs
ish rooms Thursday afternoon at 2.30 if I had them.
o'clock to make final plans for their
It is hoped that those citizens of
annual fair and supper to be held
Knox County who are interested in
July 24.
the work of the Red Cross will attend
Eddie Biggins, who was on the the annual meeting of Knox County
Thorndike Hotel staff in the days of Chapter. Rockland Branch, on the
Landlord Chapman, 40 years ago, who evening of July 18, at 7.30 o’clock.
is now with the Penobscot Exchange, The meeting will be held in the room
Bangor,, has been in the city spend of the Central Maine Power Co. ad
joining that of the Chamber of Com
ing a few days of his vacation.
merce.

Charles Richardson and Edith
Richardson of 7 Pink street were
found guilty in Municipal Court yes
terday of illegal possession of intoxi
cating liquor and were each fined
$500 and costs, and sentenced to five
months in jail. They were repre
sented by E. AV. Pike, and appealed.
The raid was made Saturday night by
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick and Patrol
man Ingraham, who found a small
quantity of alky and home brew.

The beautiful cup on display in the
Daniels window on Main street is the
Alumni Culture Cup. given to the
High School by the Alumni Associa
tion. It is to be engraved each year
with the numerals of the class rank
ing highest in leadership, service and
character. The specific items includ
ed in each of these three are to he
determined and the cup awarded each
year by a committee from the High
School faculty

An Illinois Paclnrd car bearing
tlie license number of 1.168,504.
attracted much attention on Main
street Saturday* afternoon.
The
owner was Herbert A. Dodge, of Chi
cago, who. with his family, was
enroute to his summer home in Lin
colnville. ’‘About two more years
and I expect to spend six months of
each year in Lincolnville.” Mr. Dodge
told a Courier-Gazette reporter. He
also told the reporter that he trav
eled via Canada, and ‘‘never again.”

A paper by Horatio D. Crie will be
read at
Penobscot View Grange
Thursday evening on “Sheep and
Sheep Raising,” following which
‘sheep stories” will be in order. The
story of “Mary had a little lamb” will
be told “sheep’s eyes” will be demon
strated and “all wool and a yard
wide” yarns will be in order. TheH
ladies will be invited to bring their
knitting needles and demonstrate
that they can use the same. Musical
numbers will also be on the program.
Judge Miller will give “July Anniver
The Rockland City Band gave a saries” and another chapter of the
very successful concert in Postoffice original continued story will be in
Square Sunday evening, with Ken order.
neth V. White wielding the baton
The audience included a large number
“Billboard” and some of the news
of sailors from the four destroyers papers may think we are all "rubes”
in the harbor, and they evidently up this way, but occasionally the
thought we had a pretty good hand. shoe is on the other foot Yesterday,
The traffic jam was a very heavy for instance, two nice looking young
one, but was well handled by the men descended from a New York ear
American Legion members who are and entered the Postoffice in a
volunteering their services as traffic decided state of trepidation. Handing
cops. They are deserving a great Assistant Postmaster Chatto one of
deal of credit for tlieir work.
the new ten-dollar bills, one of them
exclaimed: “Look what somebody has
Get the Peoples Laundry. Lime worked off on us! Is there any way
rock street. Tel. 170, to help you with we can get our money back?” “I’ll
housecleaning.
They wash quilts, fix you all right,” quoth the obliging
blankets, curtains, etc.
41-tf
Henry, and he handed the New
Yorker one of the old fashioned tens.
The recipient departed with a happy
and triumphant expression on his
countenance.

USED FURNITURE
SOLD

Sunday was “Parents’ Day" at the
Citizens’ Military Training Camp.
Fort McKinley.
Major Ralph W.
Brown of the 240th Coast Artillery,
encamped at Fort Williams, visiteo
his son. Corporal Hector McNeil
Brown, Rockland, a student soldier in
Co. L. Major Brown remained for
evening mess and declared the signs
of improvement in his son’s health
already quite evident, satisfied him
self that the food served to the hoys
was of a most wholesome nature.
Corporal Brown will return his
father’s visit today when he will wit
ness the shooting practice at Fort
Williams which is to be under the
supervision of his father.

Cash or Charge Account
JULY CLEARANCE!
Values such as we offer are the
foundation of our Progress. Satis
fied customers are our best adver
tisements. We have a large stock
on which we have made drastic
reductions for quick sale !
Excellent selection of Furniture,
Stoves, Baby Carriages, Oil Stoves,
China Closet, Piano, Desks, Office
Chairs, Cash Register.

ROCKLAND
FURNITURE CO.

The Sea Grill Cafe, Studley block,
i Park street, is open for business with
George E. Lewis, an old time caterer,
in charge.—adv.
78-tf

17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
TEL. 427-R

25T&Stf

*2 and s1.50
Sunday Excursions
Spei'inl

A N l>

Ihiily One-nay Excursions
to

BANGOR, BAR HARBOR
and BROOK LIN
On NleamerM “Camden,” “Belfast,” “Southport”

nnd

“J. T.

Morse”

Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
Bangor on Bangor Line good going and returning Sunday only, $2.00.
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
Bar Harbor on Bar Harbor Line good going and returning Sunday
only, $2.00.
Special Sunday excursion tickets for round trip from Rockland to
Brooklin on Brooklin Line good going and returning Sunday only,

$1.50.

Sailiny Information
BANGOR LINE: StMmw. “BELFAST” or "CAMDEN" lMv. Rookl.nd 5:15 A.M.
Eaitorn Standard Time. Returning, due In Rockland at 7 P.M.

BAR HARBOP LINE: Steamer “J. T. MORSE" leave, Rockland 5:15 A.M. Ea.tern
Standard Time. Steamer due on return trip at 6:40 r.M.
BROOKLIN LINE: Steamer “SOUTHPORT” leaves Rockland 6:15 A.M. Eastern
Standard Time. Due on return trip at Rockland at 6 P.M.

Dally Esniniom-One-Way Fare fop (he Round Trip
Dally excursion tickets are sold and good from Rockland to Bangor, Bar Harbor
or Brooklin or any intermediate landing and return.

See time table for leaving and returning times from
Intermediate landings

♦

★

*

*

*

*

Tickets and information at Eastern Steamship Lines Ticket Offices

EASTERN
’ filcunisliip lines

(South Pond)
About half way between Warren
and South Warren on the Waldo
boro Road

* ADMISSION FREE
to all automobile parties
25c Parking Fee on Cars

BOATS
For Fishing and Pleasure
Fine Swimming

FACTS FOR HOUSEWIVES

Try the

Laughing Loon Diving Chute

TO CONSIDER

It puts new zest and thrills into
bathing

The price does not tell the whole story—the amount, the quality, and the service
all enter into the price. You need the kind of Service these Independent Service
Grocers render.
Convznient—Dependable—Faithful you have found these stores for many years.
Flay fair now. Every dollar you spend with your Nation Wide Service Grocer
is hound to assist the Community where you live.

Shallow Water
For the Kiddies
COLD DRINKS HOT DOGS
CONFECTIONERY
A Beautiful Spot, Shady, Always
a Breeze, Ideal Bathing and Boating

Week of July 22nd to July 27th

Sandy Shores
IS FREE
No Charge Auto Passengers
Cars 25 Cents

AT FORT WILLIAMS

Busy Days, Ihese, For Boys
Who Wear Uniform of
Coast Artillery Corps

a
g.

OAKLAND PARK

|

TONIGHT

Congressman Reedy was guest of
honor at the C.A.C. encampment at
Fort Williams Sunday, and all of the
batteries dipped their flags In salute,
LEO DOUCETTE’S JAZZ BAND
as he passed.
Marching with uniform precision,
TEN
ENTERTAINERS
TEN
the 24bth composed of 550 civilian
soldiers, made an impressive shywing.
With the one exception, when they
passed Representative Reedy, the
Dance Under the Crystal Ball
regimt nt on a whole marched erect
and with eyes to the front.
Despite the heavy rain which fell
until about two hours before parade
time, approximately 500 parents,
— i,
friends, relatives, sweethearts nnd
former member of the 240th flocked
to the encampment in observance of
organization day. Men who served
with the 240th in World War days
when it was known as the First MainRegiment, those who served Overseas
with tlie 54th Regiment, an outgrowth
Telephone 892
of tlie old 240th, and those who have
TELEPHONE 409
Always Kool and Komfortable
served in the present unit in bygone
years, could be seen clustering in
TODAY
TODAY
little groups comparing the present
A
Sound
Picture
A Sound Picture
unit to that of the past or relating to
‘
INNOCENTS
OF PARIS’
first year recruits their experiences
with
of the past
Escorteel by Col. Fogg, commander
Hear
MAURICE CHEVALIER
of the 240th. and his staff officers,
All Singing, Talking, Dancing
Representative Beedy inspected the
RAMON NOVARRO
nine batteries stretched from one end
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
sing
the
Pagan
Love
Song
of the long field to the other. 1.1.
Henry A. Peabody was Representa
VITAPHONE ACT
tive Beedy's aide and Col. Fogg's staff
NEWS
COMEDY
consisted of Lt. Col. Owen, Capt.
Racheider, Capt. McCord, adjutant
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Capt. Emmons and Lt. Hocker.
The platoon of former members was
commanded by Capt. John H. Har
rington. One of the most Impressive
A Sound Picture with
parts of the ceremony was the
Wallace Beery
awarding of red ribbons for general
excellency to Battery D of Portland
Chester Conklin
and Battery E of Camden. At the !
command of Captain McCord the I
VITAPHONE ACT
/I
officers and color bearers of all the ! NEWS
COMEDY
batteries marched to the front while ;
the red ribbons were attached to the
ALL NCXT WEEK
batterj’ flags.
Immediately preceding the parade
was a hand concert by the 240th Band.
During the concert Col. Fogg gave a
short address, reminiscing on tlie
career of the 240th and the part it
has played in wars. He also ex
plained the markings on the new
insignia recently adopted by the regi

“THE PAGAN”

“Stairs of Sand”

East Side..
West Side
All-Around
The Town

Mae Edwards

ment.

The shoulder insignia, made of
metal, bears on its face a blue stripe
containing ten stars, a miniature
portcullis, a phoenix and the I,atin
words. Semper Primus et Fidelis.
Tlie blue band, Col. Fogg declared,
indicates that the 240th participated
in the Civil Wai* and the ten stars
shows it had a part in ten major en
gagements during the struggle to free
the slaves. The portcullis, which
was used in olden days to prevent
entrance to a castle or fortress,
denotes that the 240th is for coast
defense, assigned to Portland Har
bor and guarding the vateway of the
East. The pho-nix. wh cli is also part
of the City of Portland's coat of
arms, indicates that the regiment has
been organized three times, after the
Civil War, the Spanish-American
War and the World War, and like the
City of Portland has risen from tlie
ashes three times.
The Latin words Semper Primus et
Fidelis, were translated into English
as being “Always first and faithful"
by Col. Fogg, who declared that the
regiment was first organized as the
First Maine Regiment and during its
logn and honorable career always has
been faithful to Maine and the United
States.
Every major caliber battery at Fort
Williams and Fort Levett was fired
in the 12 hours between 8 a. m. and
8 p. tn., yesterday featuring an
epochal battle practice in which two
12-inch guns were fired simultane
ously and climaxed by the main ob
jective of the present year’s tour of
duty of the Maine Artillerymen—the
firing of Battery Foote at a target
nearly 20,000 yards distant, a feat
never before attempted by National
Guard Troops.
The battle practice was next on the
day's program with Battery Blair of
Fort Williams being fired by Batter:
F.of Thomaston under the command
of Capt. Russell D. Gray. Battery
Bowdoin at Fort Levett was manned
by Battery I) of Sanford with Capt.
Paul S. Emery as the commanding
officer,

One Half
Pound

BAKER’S
COCOA

17c

KEEP A SUPPLY AT THE COTTAGE—IDEAL FOR PICNICS

NAPKINS pPaper
“"“

50 for 9c

Royal Baking Powder

12 oz. can 47c

Splendid Brand Fancy Peas

per can 20c

2 8-oz. cans 25c

Blackberries

1 Ib. box 24c

Marshmallows
Howard’s Salad Dressing

Splendid String Beans
Three Crow Pearl Barley

large bottle

23c

No. 2 can

18c

1 Ib. pkg. 9c
2 lbs. 25c

Fig Bars-fresbly baked

lge. pkg. 15c

Selox-The Speed Soap

per can
Franco-American Spaghetti
Splendid Brand Sliced Pineapple,

10c

large can 29c
THOMPSON’S
Chocolate Malted
I

MILK

Players

Double Malted

High Class Plays and Vaudeville
Hear the Novelty Orchestra
Daily Matinees Starting Tuesday

47c

DIAMOND

MATCHES

6

pkgs.

18c

Seats cn Sale Friday 10 A M.
Matinee 2 P. M. Evening 8.15 P. M.

Morton
Downey

DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY EV’G
C. L. U. HALL, CLARK ISLAND
Refreshments Served
This Week and Hereafter
61T-Th-tf

''Broadtvqu's
Qolden Voiced Tenor

MOTHER

BOY,

DANCE
Community Hall
Simonton

FRIDAY, JULY 19

Nation-Wide Preserves, Raspberry or Strawberry,

A saga of the B:g
City — from the
slums to Broad
way’s brightest
melody-lanes !

MEN 52c

3$

85-86

Patlie Picture
VITAPHONE ACTS

“PLAYMATES”

2

25c

HAVEL BROS.

Community Hall

Also

Spruce Head, Me.

Raymond Hitchcock

THURSDAY, JULY 18

Shows—2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous 2.00 to 10.30 Saturday
Home of Paramount Pictures

Smalley’s New Orchestra I

Oakite

with

DANCE

Square and Round Dances

1 lb. 24c
9c

Nation-Wide Cookies
Old Dutch Cleanser

Dean’s Dance Band
LADIES 15c

1 lb. Jar 29c
Flit
8 oz. 39c
Underwoods Genuine Deviled Ham,
3 cans 25c
Lux Toilet Soap
2 cakes 15c

WHEN IN BOSTON—Remember that you
can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
the home news, at the Old South News
Agency, Washingtoo St., uext Old South

CLurcL.

EAGLE

^EETCONDENSED

Home Brand Cocoa

Ib. can 21c

Trade at Nation-Wide Stores. You know the owner

